
Parking ban for real near Boston College - check it out by turning to page 3 

Bob Rufo: a 
million 
laughs? 

For those of y-0u who care, Bob Rufo does 
indeed have teeth. 

How do I know? 
Well, as hard as it may be for some of you 

Lo swallow, the Sheriff of Suffolk County 
actually cracked a half dozen smiles during a 
two-hour interview in the Journal offices, on 
a recent Friday. 

Count 'cm. Six smiles. 
He even chuckled once, chortled twice, 

snickered, giggled and, once, mind you, let 
loose with a laugh that seemingly came aU the 
way from his toes - and would have made 
the likes of Ed McMahon proud. 

Behavior like this might go a long way 

Bill Kelly 
indeed in help
ing Bob Rufo 
shed the image 
of being an old 
stick-in-the-

mud - the kinda guy who thinksjim is a four
letter word. 

Still, the image of Rufo as fuddy-duddy is an 
unfair one, if you ask some Allston-Brighton 
types who know a thing or two about the sheriff 
who would be mayor. And they'll tell you, that 
while he may never be mistaken for a party 
animal, Bob Rufo is no party pooper. 

Sure, be comes off as a straight arrow, a 
stuffed shirt, a pressed suit, these A-B types 
concede, but behind the immovable hair and, 
more often than not, forced smile, lurks the 

Continued on page 10 

Ask the manager 
He's the Sheriff of the 
County, and now he 
wants to be mayor. 
He's Bob Rufo, and 
to him running 
government takes 
good management 
and is no laughing 
matter. 

By Bill Kelly 

Don't expect Bob Rufo to apologize for 
not smiling more often. He won'tdo it for his 
employees. He won't do 1t for you. He won't 
even do i, fqr his mother. 

"Even my own mother says to me, 'Bob, 
why don' t you smile more when you 're being 
interviewed on TV?'" Rufo says, affecting a 
high-pitched voice he means to pas~ off as his 
mother's. "I say, 'Mom, I'm standidg in a jail 
cell [talking] about som(fbody who maybe 
just committed suicide. It's nothing thatl can 
smile about. Or I'm talking about double
bunking prisoners because a federal judge 
wants to release prisoners early to the street. 
Nothing I can smile about.' " 

Bob Rufo is smiling here, but to the Sheriff of Suffolk County, who's been on the 
campaign trail for mayor the past few months, government has to do with good 

Continued on page 10 management, not grinning ear to ear. ' · 

M.J. Maloney photo 

Star · Trek XX 
-The Search for Spock - or How I Learned 
to Continue Worrying and Loathe BC's 
Stadium Expansion Plans 
Stardate: 1993 
Captain's log: 

We have been here - in Allston
Brighron - stranded for three nwnths 
now. My crew perseveres to repair the 
Enterprise and we feverishly conrinue 
our search for Mr. Spock, who was 

separated from us when we crashed 
through a time fissure from 2522 into 
1993. So far, we've been able to deter
mine my right-hand "Vulcan" wandered 
onto the Boston College campus, where 
through no fault of his own, he 

Continued on page 8 

uz1er s oo rom e 1p a orum • age 

Ear-ie feeling: Mr. Spock is still not himself in this the latest chapter of the crew of 
the Starship Enterprise and its mission to rescue Spock from a transmutated 
existence as BC's athletic director and stop the stadium expansion to save the planet. 

St. Margaret's Center planning big kick-off• Page 3 
BAIA's not cynical; welcomes Cenacle • Page 3 

This parking ban's for you; learn it by heart• Page 3 
Community Calendar • Page 10 · 

Go to school with H&R Block • Page 21 "" 
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ELECTION '93 · 
Pharmacy Tips 

by Charles P. Kelly 
B.S., R.PH. 

TREAT ULCERS WITH 
ANTIBIOTICS 

There is big news for the ten percent 
or so of all Americans who experience ulcers. A recent study 
conducted by a team of gastroenterologists in Vienna 
confirms the suspicion that bacteria cause most cases of 
peptic ulcers. Whether gastric (stomach) or duodenal (small 
intestine), peptic ulcers erode the lining of the 
gastrointestinal tract to cause pain and sometimes 
bleeding. Until 1982, it had been thought that spicy foods 
and excess stomach acid triggered by stress were the 
causes. In response, drugs that inhibit stomach acid 
secretion have been used to treat ulcers. The new study 
shows, however, that antibiotics treat ulcers more 
effectively (92 vs. 75 percent). More impressively, ulcer 
patients who took antibiotics were significantly less likely 
to suffer a recurrence. 

Hint: Drugs that inhibit stomach acid secretions can heal ulcers, but 
they must be used indefinitely to prevent ulcers from returning. 

ATTENTION MEMBERS: 

• Federal Government 
Service Benefits Plan • 

Retirees and Active Employees 
We are approved to fill your prescription 

• MEDEX Gold • 
Special lower price with your new card 

• Tufts Plan, State Employee 
& Retiree John Hancock 
Pharmacy Access Plan 
and most 3rd party plans accepted. 

These symbols PCS, PCS 
RECAP, PAID, and APS allow 

us to fill your prescription. 

Any Questions Please Call 782-2912 

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES 
AVAILABLE 

NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE 

FAX# 782-8854 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 WASHINGTON STREET 
BRIGHTON CENTER 
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781 
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM • SAT 9AM - SPM 

~LOTTERY Sponsored by 

check-x-change@ 
Daily Numbers: 

Saturday, Aug. 28: 3831 
Friday, Aug. 27: 1225 

Thursday, Aug. 26: 0573 
Wednesday, Aug. 25: 4604 

Tuesday, Aug. 24: 9173 
Monday, Aug. 23: 9084 

Megabucks: 
Wed., Aug. 25: 4, 5, 12, 14, 35, 38 
Sat., Aug. 28: 4, 5, 15, 21, 22, 37 

Mass Cash: 
Mon., Aug. 23: 11, 19, 28, 31, 35 

Thurs., Aug. 26: 17, 18, 23, 24, 26 

Mass Millions: 
Tues., Aug. 24: 6, 14, 15, 17, 23, 30 

(Bonus ball:29) 
Fri., Aug.27: 2, 15, 16, 24, 33, 37 

(Bonus ball:45) r---------------, : ~ check-x-chang& : 
1~$1 ,,. I 
.... : ;,. I 
I~ I 
I __ 783-2030 • 140 Harvard Ave., Allston I 
L --.. fiH:~S · SalM • Sun12·5 .J --------------

Gloves come off in 
District 9 forum 

It wasn't all sugar and sweetness between the candi· 
dates in the Ward 21 and Ward 22 Democratic commit
tees' co-sponsored District 9 City Council forum. Held at 
the Brighton Elks, Thursday, Aug. 26, the forum featured, 
among other flare-ups, candidate Wi II Luzier resurrecting 
the years old case where incumbent Dist. 9 Councilor 
Brian McLaughlin allegedly accepted a bribe from real 
estate mogul Harold Brown. McLaughlin, wearing a wire, 
later went undercover for the F.B.I. to get whatever 
alleged goods it was on Brown. The crowd of 30-40 folks 
at the Elks was not pleased with Luzier's line of question
ing and displayed its disapproval with some boos and 
hisses. 

"Frankly, one of the reasons I'm running is I don't feel 
[McLaughlin) has served the community well [as coun
cilor)," said Luzier. 

Added Luzier, "I have since 1985 [not) been able to 
vote for Brian McLaughlin .. .I haven't been able to look 
at him without thinking of that [the alleged involvement 
with Brown) - I wouldn 't call it a bribe - I'd call it, oh, 
an illegal contribution. That's the reason I'm running for 
office." 

Then it was Luzier's tum to tum on neighborhood 
activist/candidate John Carmilia, who Luzier intimated 
was not exactly the most upbeat chap about the future, and 
certainly not cut from any conventional candidate's mold. 
Carmilia's comeback was to play along, asking if some
one had c~ange so he could call his shrink he was so 
depressed. 

Meanwhile the two other candidates, Jerry McDermott 
and Kitty Bowmsn, for the most part dodged Luzier's 
salvos. 

Where there's a Will: District 9 City Council candidate 
Will Luzier took the gloves off at the Ward 22 and 22 
Dist. 9 City Council forum, last week, and found there's 
a way to get some jabs in against incumbent Brian 
McLaughlin by raising the account of McLaughlin's 
mid-'80s controversy over McLaughlin's allegedly 
accepting a bribe from developer Harold Brown. 
McLaughlin later wore a wire for the F.B.I. and claimed 
he never had intended to keep the money. He was not 
charged with committing any crime. 

07% 
• Annual 

Percentage 
Yield 

A fixed rate for t 4 months 
Greater Boston Bank's Summer CD Celebration is a great way to earn a 

premium rate for t 4 months. Your investment is fully insured through FDIC 
and the Share Insurance Fund for the safety you need with the guaranteed 

return you expect. For more details, contact one of our 
Customer Service Representatives. 

~Bank 
Brighton: 414 Washington Street· Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue· Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street 

Connecting AJI Offices (617) 782-5570 

The Annual Percentage Yield is offered on accounts opened from July 21, 1993, through August 3 1, 
1993. The minimum balance to open the account is $1,000. 

A penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. 
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NEWSREEL 

St. Margaret's off and running Sept. 1 O 
His Eminence Bernard Cardinal Law will help celebrate 

the grand opening of the St. Margaret's Center fur Women 
and Infants, Friday, Sept. 10. Ribbon-cutting and dedication 
ceremonies are slated for 5 p.m.; viewing in Parking Garage 
B. Light refreshments from 4-6 p.m. To park, enter from 
Warren St. and follow signs. 

BAIA welcomes Cenacle 
buyers 

The Brighton-Allston Improvement Association will fill 
the community meeting room at District 14 's Police Station 
in Brighton Center, tonight (Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. Sched
uled guests include the buyers of the Cenacle, E.F. Interna
tional Language Institute. And, as always, under no circum
stances will any refreshments be served. 

Parking ban near BC for 
real! 

The Boston Transportation Dept., with cooperation from 
local residents and the Boston Police, is implementing 
temporary parking regulations in the vicinity of Boston 
College. The regulations will be in effect during BC's home 
football games, the dates of which are: Saturday, Sept. 4; 
Saturday, Sept. 25; Saturday, Oct. 23; Saturday, Oct. 30; 

f f 

I 
I' 

Saturday, Nov. 6; Friday, Nov. 26. 
Undine Rd., Caltha Rd. and Chandler Rd., as well as 

Lake St. from Comm. Ave. to the Undine Rd. Extension, 
will be closed to all traffic except vehicles belonging to 
residents. In addition, signs reading "Tow Zone, No Stop
ping, 8.00 A.M.-6:00 P.M., Except Allston-Brighton Resi
dent Permits" will be posted in the following areas: 

• All streets to the south of Washington St. from the 
Newton line, near Oak Sq., to Market St. in Brighton Center; 

• All streets east of Chestnut Hill Ave. from Washington 
St. to the Brookline line, near Cleveland Circle. 

The BTD will be ticketing and towing cars in violation 
of traffic regulations. Resi

-----------------------------~ dent cars must be identifi
able by either Allston/ 
Brighton Resident Parking 
Permit, or a special temprary 

Continued on page 9 

When it comes 
to food, nobody 
is as pic15.Y as 
Big Daddy's. 
Because at Big Daddy's we know that it takes the freshest, 
m~t expensive ingredients to make a sandwich, pi12a, 
or salad that we \\Uuld be proud to serve you. 

We use fresh Mushrooms and Peppers (never canned), 
fresh Chicken (never pre-cooked and hw.en), 
extra lean Roast Beef, real New York Black Pastrami, 
Land-0-Lakes Swis5 and American Cheese, Real Italian 
Piu.a, Pure Mozr.arella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin 
Olive Oil, Tuna and Chunky Chicken Salads (made fresh 
twice a day) and tq> Corando Cold Cuts to make 
food that we seive with pride. 

For reasonable prices, fast, free delivery and food 
selected and prepared to please picky people, call 

436 WESTERN AVE. 
{NEAR STAR MKT.) 

.------ ..1•if T HR1FFrv H oMEWORKR EsuLrs IN FAST f 1NANC1NGT0 You•"---- ---. 

RATE APR 

30 Y~AR FIXED· 6 75 
• 2 Points • % 6.95% 
15 YEAR FIXED 6 
• 2 Points .25% 6 57 • % 

l O YEAR FIXED 
• 1 Point 

Call For More Information Today 
(617) 738-6000 

GROVE BANK 
A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES 

IN A COMMUNITY BANK 

JS Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02146 (617) 278-5800 
429 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146 (617) 731-3911 

Member 
FDICIDIF 

1330 Boylston Street, Route 9 Inbound, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 (617) 738~ 
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill 
Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughto~ 

It's a buyer's market and 

Your Community 
Bank ha8 JUMBO 

.Mortgage§ available 

This buyer's market can be your golden opportunity to buy your 
choice of home and your choice of home f1nanc1ng plans Future 
shortages. rising costs and attractive homes now on the market all 
add up to a possible chance of a Hfel1me tn b• ov now Drop in soon or 
phone ... for complete details. ask for Kathy i 11 our Mortgage Department 
at 254-0707 

• 435 MARKET ST. 

BRIGHTON CENTER 

254--0707 

• 229 NORTH HARVARD ST. 

ALLSTON 

782-7870 

Member 
FDIC 

1HR1FFrvH oME -rowNR E - I NvESTMENrsFuNNELFiNANCING To \l'5u1 
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SHOWTIME 
The Firm** ... Tom Cruise is Mitch McDeere, Harvard law 
grad on the rise, who accepts an offer to work for a law firm 
in Memphis, which he later discovers is backed by the mob. 
From then on, it's good vs. evil, as Cruise struggles with 
conscience against the trappings of the good life- mob 
financed. Will Cruise sell out for the flashy Mercedes, the 
stylish new home and all the other baubles his association 
can generate? Or will he stand tall in the face of mob 
corruption? C'mon- whadd 'ya think? This is Tom Cruise, 
after all- not Rob Lowe. 
Rared Rat the Copley Place, at the Circle and in the' burbs 

Hard Target *** ... Jean-Claude Van Damme is no De 
Niro. He's not even Stallone- but that doesn't stop him or 
Hong Kong filmmaker John Woo's Hard Target, in which 
Van Damme stars, from clicking. For all his documented 
shortcomings as an actor, Van Damme makes up for it with 
his kick appeal: he literally comes alive when his mettle, 
fists and feet are being tested by the film 's creeps. Van 
Damme might never win an Oscar, but he won't lose too 
many fights on or off the screen. As for director John Woo 
(The Klller), Hong Kong's answer to Sam Peckinpah, his 
violent touch is as surreal and spellbinding as ever. 

SCREEN PEEKS 
Rated R at the Copley Place and in the 'burbs 

In the Line of Fire *** 1/2 .. . Clint Eastwood scores big 
marks, in an otherwise formula flick, as a Secret Service 
agent (Frank Horrigan) chasing redemption 30 years later 
for not being able to stop John F. Kennedy's assassination. 
Faced with having to thwart another assassin, played by 
John Malkovich, Eastwood's character gets what few in life 
ever do-- a second chance. And Eastwood, the actor, gets 
what few fellow actors ever do-- a big fat role. And he 

Continued on page 6 
--------------------------------~lli~w~d!:lnhron~~Th&~~~ill~nrr~~~~koowllie~mkW~ 

EA. 

Dinner Includes: 
Caesar Salad or Garden Salad 

Fresh Baked Roll 
Your Choice of: 

Smothered Sirloin Baked Schrod 
Teriyaki Tips Lemon Pepper Schrod 
1/2 Roast Chicken Fried Scallops 
1/2 BBQ Chicken Chicken Parmesan 

Chicken & Broccoli Alfredo 
And Choice of: 

Coffee, Tea or Brewed Decaf 

MONDAY - FRIDAY I I :30 AM - 7:00 PM 
SENIOR CITIZENS ADDITIONAL I 0% OFF 

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 

Coupons and other specials not valid with the above items. 

maniac behind the hockey mask. 

Advertise iri the 
Journal papers 

call today 
254-0334 

I 

EARN EXTRA MONEY AS A 
GRADUATEOFTHEH&RBLOCK 

INCOME TAX COURSE 
Thousands of people learn h ow to 

prepare income tax returns from H&R 
Block and then cam money as income 
tax preparers. H&R Block, the world's 

largest income tax prepatation service, 
offers its Income T ax Course starting 
September 13. Morning, evening and 
Saturday classes are available. 

Experienced instructors teach tax 
law, the o ry, and application. 
C lassroom discuJ>sion and practice 
problems proviJc students with a 

thorough unJcrstanding of each tax 
topic included in the course. S tudents 
learn h ow to handle increasingly 
complex income tax situatiom as the 
course progresses. 

Ideal for people who want to 

increase their tax knowledge, the 
course teaches student how to save 
money on their taxes and also prepares 
them for a rewarding career. 

The affordable fee includes 
textbooks and supplies. Graduates 
receive Certificates of Achievement 
and continuing education units 
(CEU's). Qualified graduates of the 
course may be offered job interviews 
with H&R Block but are under no 
obligation to accept employment. 

For additional information and 
registration forms. Call H&R Block 
toll-free at 1-800-TAX-2000 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT -------' 

1 



SHOWTIME 

Comedy tonight 
A rib-tickling, side-splitting Forum 

By Beverly Creasey 

Despite a shaky opening night at the outdoor Publick 
Theatre, the audience roared at the shenanigans in A Funny 
Thing Happened On The Way To The Forum - even in the 
rain. By now all the lines should be down and the choreog
raphy set. 

Actors love to perfonn this lunatic, albeit lowbrow 
musical because of its ribald humor and wild farce. It was 
absolutely clear on opening night that the crew at the 
Publick was having a grand time caroming about the stage. 

A Funny Thing won Best Musical of 1962 as well as Best 

directed by funnyman Bob Jolly, who knows his way 
around a pratfall, having interpreted almost all the patter 
roles in Gilbert and Sullivan. Spiro Veloudos cavorts and 
cajoles as Pseudolus, slave to the young Hero (Ken A very), 
hopelessly in love with the virgin (Wendy Heyman) - who 
is promised to the conquering warrior, Miles Gloriosus 
(Kamau Hashim in a delightfully broad perfonnance). If 
Pseudolus can steal the virgin away from the pompous 
Gloriosus and unite her with his master, Pseudolus will be 
granted his freedom. 

Based on the stories of Plautus, A Funny Thing runs the 
gamut from jealous wives and philandering husbands to 
randy courtesans and frisky eunuchs. I did say lowbrow, 
didn ' t I? Camp is the byword here and lucky for the Publick, 
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r---------------, ~~~ Qiarp£t Qiar£ 
Expert In-Plant Carpet Cleaning 

Ori~ntal & Area Rugs 

Free Pick-up & Delivery 
Fully Insured 

Wall - to - Wall Carpets Cleaned 
10% off with this coupon valid till 9/31 /93 

•l5~ lil 
L---I~~~a~~zg~---~ THEATRE the character of Hysterium 1-----------

is played to the hi lt by Jon 11!11•••••••• 
Blackstone: try as he might 

Director, Best Book (by Burt Shevelove and Larry Gelbart) he just can ' t be "calm." In a 
and Best Actor Tony for Zero Mostel in his first Broadway golden wig and flowi ng 

dress, he' s a sightgag to be-

This burlesque is unique 
among modern musicals 

because the songs do nothing 
to advance the action or 

define character. They' re just 
silly all by themselves and 

give each actor a moment to 
shine, not to mention a 

chance to get away with all 
the shtick they can. 

role - playing the part of the Roman slave who will go to 
any lengths to win his freedom - but no nomination for 
Stephen Sondheim, this being the first time he had written 
both music and lyrics for a show. 

This burlesque is unique among modem musicals be
cause the songs do nothing to advance the action or define 
character. They ' re just silly all by themselves and give each 
actor a moment to shine, not to mention a chance to get away 
with a ll the shtick they can. 

The Publick 's entry in the scene stealing sweepstakes is 

hold. 
A c lose seco nd to 

Blackstone is Toni Rubio as 
the whipcracking Gymnasia, 
"dominating" the show, and 
an eager Pseudolus, with her 
athletic prowess. Bringing 
up the roar are Kip Keith, 
Jolyon Reese and Ricardo 
Engerma nn as so ldiers, 
slaves and everyone else, 
flipping through Rome with 
the greatest of ease. 

Special mention should 
also be made of Clifford 
Allen's madcap Erronius, 
Anne-Marie Cusson' s hilari
ous Domina, Peter Miller's 
spitcurl and Jerry Di Carlo 
and Marion Piro's c lever 
costumes. 

A Funny Thing Happened 
On The Way To The Fo
rum 
The Publick Theatre 
On the banks of the 
Charles 
Tel. 782-5425 

WANTED: 10 HOMES ilfal 
For VINYL SIDING · 

A limited number of homeowners in this area will be given the 
oportunity of having HIGH TECH 2000 SOLID VINYL SIDING 
professionally installed at a VERY LOW !~VESTMENT. This 
beautiful new product has captured the interest of homeowners 
throughout the United States who are fed up with High energy 
Costs and haveing to paint every 3 or 4 years. This quality made 
siding and custom formed trim cover can be yours at a VERY 
LOW INVESTMENT. 

•Established 1969 

WINDOW & SIDING 

• 24 Years Experience 

Malden 
322-7160 

Nal. Toll Free 
1-800-370-1886 

stfG:!) 
Airbag, ABS. Tractlon Control & More. 
Sllc. #3159. 3 to c:hooM from 

ASS. RMt Step ~- Bed l.Jner. ve..._ ...io .• L C .• A.8 .S .. airbag a men. 
/lM/FM Stereo. Sliding ~ Window a #~~1 22 
"40<9 #T3476 

s10988* s10988* 
·-a1~D1erecatesllldlldr>gll<*lleo11gtgraa~ EXIT 170FF MASS PIKE 

~ LA YauAuTY FOR OVER 42 YEARS 431 WASHINGTON ST., NEwTON 

'1~ 964-3000 
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~ WONDER YEARS, INC. 
CHILD CARE CENTER 

·Montessori or teaching environment 
•Full day or pan-time/year -round program 

Preschool and toddler care in happy, 

FullyUcenMd 
Applications now being aa:t!pled 

safe environment. 
Located In Victorian Building. 

5 seperate activity rooms. 
Located in Brighton area 

783-4819 

The Body Shoppe 
14•~~1111t11Ji FITNESS CENTER FOR MEN & WOMEN 

~1~~Ml•lii~~ 
BUY 3 MONTHS FOR 
$165 GET 4th MONTH 

FREE 
Lifecycles • Stair -Machines 

Treadmill • Free Weights • Nautilus 

310 HARVARD ST. 
COOLIDGE CORNER 

BROOKLINE 

566-2828 
I 

Continued from page 4 

does what even fewer know what to do when they get 
them- play the roles to the hilt and with honesty. Eastwood's 
performance lifts an otherwise ordinary film into an unfor
gettable one. 
Rated R at the Copley Place, at the Circle and in the 'burbs 

JasonGoesTo_Hell * ... Well, notreally. But, as is his wont, 
he sends plenty of the naked and the nerdy there. And, yes, 
dear hockey puck aficionados, you haven't seen the last of 
Jason - not by about four movies worth. 
Rated R at the Charles and in the 'burbs 

Jurassic Park *** . .. Lots of genetically engineered dino
saurs thundering about eating lots of scared silly folks make 
a visually breathtaking film- they also make producer 
Steven Spielberg an even wealthier man than he already is. 
Rated PG-13 at the Copley Place, at the Circle and in the 
'burbs 

Meteor Man* * ... Actor, writer,directorRobertTownsend's 
latest has him flying about performing good deeds and 
pounding bad dudes after getting popped by a meteor which 
changes him from apathetic.weenie into socially conscious 
superhero. Silly and violent, Meteor Man has its moments, 
but too few to dub it a cosmic or comic blast. 
Rated PG at the Charles, at the Circle and in the 'burbs 

Robin Hood: Men in Tights* .. . Hey, what a novel idea 
from Mel "Ptooey on original ideas" Brooks-a send-up of 
Robin Hood and his merry men, with the Kevin Costner 
version, the egregious target. Let's face it, the last few 
cinematic years haven't exactly shone brightly on Brooks, 
who it wouldn't surprise us will probably do a flick on, ah, 
dinosaurs (Jurassic Park, get it) next. You know, Tyranno
saurus Rex: Dinosaurs in Tights. Get a life, Mel. Better still, 
get an idea. 
Rated PG-13 in the 'burbs 

So I Married an Axe Murderer ** 1/2 . .. See. Just a few 
hours away from Garth, er, Dana Carvey, and Wayne, er, 
Mike Myers, up and marries himself an axe murderer, er, 
murderess (Nancy Travis). Or, at least, that's what he thinks 
in So 1 Married an Axe Murderer. Wayne's World! ... Not! 
Rated PG-13 at the Charles, at the Circle and in the 'burbs 

What's Love Got To Do With It *** ... What's love got to 
do with it? Plenty, according to the life and times of lean, 
mean singing machine Tina Turner, as chronicled in What's 
Love Got To Do With It, the movie. As portrayed by Angela 
Bassett, Tina Turner is more than a match for hubby Ike 
Turner as well as, it would seem, fi re, wind and any other act 
of nature that might get in her way. Good to look atand listen 
to. 
Rated R in the 'burbs 

- Bill Kelly 

P04iUtle ak«t 
~u~ad ~ "'"-
4«4!. ~ 

Low Cost Checking 
And A Lot More 

TYPE 0 NEGATIVE 
Bloody Kisses *** 
(Roadrunner) 

ThemembersotTypeO Nega
tive used to have a hardcore 
sound back in their days as 
Carnivore, a brutal Brooklyn 
metal band. However, age has 
slowed them down to the art 
rock of Bloody Kisses. Their 
power no longer lies in speed 
and screaming, but in drama. 
They mesh religious choruses 
and heavy guitars to create an 
unholy atmosphere. Personal 
lyrics of sexuality and death 
further the severity to wrap it 
all into a dark aura of personal 
questioning. 

At Your Nei hborhood 
=~-=o= - -

.Bay ank. 

~:t~l= 
: w,........,,.DI 

USIC 

LEMMING PROJECT 
Hate and Disgust * 1/2 
(Century Media) 

·open a Basic Checking Account at your 
neighborhood BayBank. It's the low cost way 
to cash checks and keep track of your money. 

Bay Bank Basic Checking Costs Less. 
$250• 

• Only a month. Keep any amount in your account. 
$150 

Lemming Project produces 
slow, sorrowful tones that bear 
no fire due to excessive riff 
repetition. The vocals loom so 
low that they almost merge 
with the guitar tones to create a 
wall of monotony. All sounds 
seem to blend in as Hatred and 
Disgust cooks to a laggard, 
uneventful beat 

And-with a BayBank Basic Checking® 
Account, you won't have to stand in line to buy 
money orders. Or make special trips just to pay 
a bill. Simply make a deposit into your 
account. Then write your own 

• Only .l when your employer deposits your paycheck 
directly into your account. 

cash from your account 24 hours a day at a 
nearby BayBank X-Press 24® Bank

checks to pay your bills. It's the fast, BallBank® 
easy way. And it costs less than a ,. 

ing Machine. And that's not all, 
you'll also get a Savings Account at 
no extra charge. 

check cashing service. 

Plus, you get even more! 
With Bay Bank Basic Checking, you 
can use your BayBank Card to get 

Open your account today. Stop 
by your neighborhood BayBank 
and get started with low-cost Basic 
Checking. Orcall 1-800-BAY-FAST® 
anytime. 

•Bay Bank Basic Checking: $2.50 a m onth ($1.50 with direct paycheck deposit) . No minimum balance. 
8 checks a month and 4 Bay Bank X·Press 24 withdrawals included in $2.50 fee. $. 75 each a dditional. 

Allston: 1237 Commonwealth Avenue 

Equal Opportunity Lender Member FDIC 

@ ·-LENOER 

TRIBE AFTER TRIBE 
Love Urukr Will** 
(Megaforce) 

Tribe After Tribe only cares 
about rhythm. Exotic drum 
tracks lead the Love Under 
Will experience, with guitar 
and vocals faintly making up 
the background. The concept 
is intriguing for about 20 min
utes, after which the harmless 
nature of the recording begins 
todominateoverall the drum 
mastery. 

; 

- George Poulos 
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DINING OUT 

Pasteurized cuisine makes 
for delicious meal 
Brighton Ave. restaurant Pho Pasteur serves up Saigon cuisine 

***112 

By Suzanne Siegel 

There is an avenue in Saigon called Pasteur Street, 
lined with restaurants serving Vietnamese noodle soups. 
And a bit of Saigon has come to Brighton Avenue in the 
form of Pho Pasteur. 

This comfortable restaurant is the third in Boston 
opened by owner Duyen Le, who came to America from 
Vietnam six years ago. But the Pho Pasteur in Brighton 
serves a lot more than just noodle soup. 

When lines began to form outside the door at Le's firs t 
soup-only restaurant in Chinatown, Le opened another 
right next door with a bigger kitchen and an expanded 
menu. 

The Brighton restaurant, which opened its doors about 
a month ago, has the largest menu of all, with more than 
120 selections. 

A wonderful sweet but strong Vietnamese coffee, Ca 
Phe Sua Nong- an icy mix of expresso and condensed 
milk- starts off the meal. 

For an appetizer, Goi Cuon, an order of two white 
spring rolls crammed with bean sprouts, mint, basil, rice 
noodles, s liced pork and shrimp and dipped in a thick red 
peanut sauce, for only $3, is definitely the way to go. 

Next, the salad. Both Goi Tom, a carrot and cucumber 
based salad with poached split shrimp, mint and basil, and 
Goi Ga, made with shredded cabbage, carrots and chicken, 
are excellent. For the indecisive, there is Goi Tom Thit, a 
combination of both salads. A small order is $4.50 and a 
large, $5.95. 

The soup, $3.95 for a small, $4.25 for a large, and $5 
for a probably- too-big-to-finish extra large, can be a meal 
in itself. The soup is light and tas ty, full of chicken and 
vermicelli noodles, and topped with sprouts. 

If there is still room- which you should make sure 
there is if you ' re planning to eat here- consider the 

TAILGATE BRUNCH • FREE SHUTTLE 
LIVE TV! 

BOSTON COLLEGE vs. MIAMI 
e 

304 Washington St. 

Brighton Center 

Saturday, Sept. 4th 
11 :00 am to 3:30 pm 

Free Shuttle every half hour to kickoff 
Pre-Game BC Highlights on TV 

Free Shuttle to and from the game on the half hour. 

Win 
2 Tickets to BC,Home Coming 

~:/J.P.Y.>.;.: ::. ····*· :~< ,., 
BC vs~1JtemRI"+' ' «· 

/' j.?·· -·.'$'> , ... ~ ·.· 

and taifg~j~~rul}ch~for 2 
autie Green Sria'r 

. <.> .... · ~ ; ~ ,. ... 

Mo(e;~e,rlzes!!!! · '·· / 
. »;,_; · · ··~·- / 

Drawing 8:00 pm' Saturday Night 
Must be present to win 

For Details Call -789-4100 

alternative. 

broiled red snapper, Ca Hong Chien, which is the favorite 
of many. Priced seasonally, the fish is delicately cooked, 
almost weightless, served whole but carved in triangles for 
easy accessibility for even the most ·unskillful chopstick 
holder. The dipping sauce has a barely-there taste, only 
accenting the fresh taste of the fish, which is topped with 

ff you ' re finally ready to take a chance and deviate from 
Chinese food for a lighter, carefully prepared, more exotic 
alternative, Pho Pasteur is the place. 

Pho Pasteur's hours are Mon.-Sat., I 1 a.m.- 1 I p.m.; Sun., 
10 a.m.- I 0 p.m. Presently, the restaurant does not accept 
credit cards. 

shredded carrots and dakon. 
The perfectly done lob

ster with scallions and gin
ger, Tom Hum Xao Hahn 
Lava Gung, is another must 
try for the seafood Jover. 

For the carnivore, the 
zesty ginger chicken fla
vored with c ilantro is also 
excellent. For the vegetar
ian or the easily full there is 
Bun Tom Nuong, grilled 
shrimp atop mixed sprouts, 
shredded lettuce, mint, pea
nuts and vermicelli in a fish 
sauce. Priced at $4.25, Bun 
Tom Nuong is another tasty 

Lunch Specials .. 
from 11 :30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

All Day Specials 

52.99 UP 

COME V1s1T Us 
at our new and larger location 

CENTER HOUSE OF 

PIZZA & RESTAURANT" 
For The Best Food in Town 

''"''''~Nif#~J3~;;'~11rea-;g:t1',t;Ufwiili a3,lf6I>iila! ·~,.··T 3!'.:ill 

''Get a (j pack of Coke for 99 ¢ +dep. . 
. . ,;~;.,. • '"'""'''"· . With th.ls <Xif!PPn . __ J ·" .. ,,..... )* ..................................................................................... 

Pizza • Subs • Salads • Pita Pockets 
Homemade Dinner Specials 
Chicken• Seafood· Gyros 

344 WASHINGTON STREET 
IN THE HEART OF BRIGHTON CENTER 

254-8337 

The Avenue Deli & Restaurant 
Breakfast Specials All Day 

2 Eggs, Homefries, Toast, Coffee $1.99 
French Toast, Pancakes $1.99 

Try Our Many Daily Specials For Lunch & Dinner 

SPECIAL $2.99* 
Fish and Chips 

Many Other Delicious Entrees Available: 
Baked Lamb • Roast Beef • Meatloaf • Chicken 

Come see us for many American, Greek and Italian dishes! 

151 Brighton Ave. 
Allston 789-4344 JNL 

•Expires 815193 

* 
* 

at 

• 

* 

* 

Try Our 
Great American 

Meal 

STEAK 
& 

PIE 
* ·~ctrCr«tc.:< 

Texas T-Bone Steak 
$13.95 

N.Y. Sirloin Steak 
$11.95 

Chicago Cut Club 
Sirloin 
$9.95 

Colorado 
Tenderloin Tips 

$7.95 

All sieaks are accomapanied 
by baked Idaho Potato 

& Hot Apple Pie 

~**~** 

Brookline, 299 Harvard St. 
617-738-5635 

Brockton, Westgate Mall 
508-584-4514 

Sudbury, Route 20 
508-443-9957 

New Bedford, Howland Place 
508-990-8888 
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Star Trek XX 
Labor Day Sale 

~IVl~ETS 
Thrift Store ... ·2·5 o/~·. ·o·F·F· .. 

ALL MERCHANDISE 
80 Brighton Ave., Allston • 562-0720 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Furniture, Namebrand Clothing, 
Sm<?tll Appliances, Bric-A-Brae 

September 3&4 

~~ 

CELEBRATE A BOSTON TRADITION! 
Your Greatest Family Entertainment Value 

OCT. 13-24 * ~=~= 
* SHOWTIMES * TO GET TICKETS 

Wed. OCT. 13 * 7 :30 PM * BOSTON GARDEN BOX OFFICE 
(no service charge) 

Thu. OCT. 14 * 7:30 PM *All TicketPro locations including all 
E" 1U'fLY NIGHTS New England Development Mans 

n.l'f.I. (servlct charge of 11.50 per ticket) 

SAVE $4 ON ALL TICKETS *BY MAIL: Use Coupon Below 
Courtesy of WCVB·TV · * CHARGE BY PHONE: ~ _ _________ __, 931-3100 .... 

Wed. OCT. 13 .................................................... 7:30PM 
Thu. OCT. Ii .................................................... i :30PM 
Fri. OCT. IS .................................................... 7:30PMt 
Sat. OCT. 16 ..... 12NOON ......... i :OOPM ......... 8:00PM 
Sun. OCT. i-. .... 12:-IOON .... .. ... i :OOPM ......... 7:30PMt 
Tu<. OCT. 19 ................................................ 7:30PMt 
Ired. OCT. 20 .............................................•...... 7.30PMt 
Thu OCT. 21 .............................. -i :OOPMt ....... 8.00PMt 
Fri OCT. 22 .............................. l :OOPMt ....... 8:00PM 
Sat. OCT. 23 ..... 12NOON ........ .4:00PM ......... 8:00PM 
Sun. OCT. 1L .. 12NOON ........ .4:00PM ......... 7:30PM 

t KIDS SAVE $2.50 
ON TICKETS FOR KIDS UNDER 12! 

(service charge of I 1. 75 per ticket, 
S7 maximum per order) 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 
WEEKDAY TICKET PRICES: 

$9.SO • $1.2.SO • $14.SO 
WEEKEND TICKET PRICES: (Fri. .Vlgbt now Sun) 

$10. SO • $U.SO • $16.SO 
Spedal RINGSIDE SEATS Avatlable 

\Vberever Tickets Are Sold 

I PERFORMANCE DESIRED: DAY---- DATE---- TIME 

Send me: :-lo. Adult Tickc<s @ S•------ = S·------

1 
I 

___ :-lo. Child Tickets @ •·--- --- = S·-----
runtlc·r 12 years) 

Service Ch arge per Mail Order = J. _ __ 3._50 __ _ 

Tocal Amount of Check or Money Order = S·------
I N~~E------------------------

1 
ADDRESS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

CITY---------- STATE--- ZIP--- ----

1 DAY PHONE - ------- NIGHT PHONE--- -----

1 
NEVER lltAJL CASH! Make <heck or money order payable co BOSTON GARDEN. Please 

1 enclose self-addressed envelope for prompt return of tickecs. 
MAJL T O : Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circu s. c/o Boston Garden. 150 

l.cm.:le~-;;~ - - - - - ~o;; .I 

Continued from page I 

trans mutated into BC athletic director 
Chet Gladchuk. But we still have not 
been able to get him back to the Enter
prise. There's more bad news--in the 
process of locating Spock, routine soil 
samplings and atmospheric tests on 
the planet indicated the BC stadium 
expansion would destroy the ozane 
layer, and ultimately destroy every last 
chunk of the planet earth. Our mission 
is obvious: Stop the BC stadium expan
sion to save the planet, rescue Spock 
and somehow reverse the transmuta
tion; then get the hell out of 1993 
Allston-Brighton and back to our own 
ti . ' 

BILL KELLY 

Prologue 
In the previous chapter of Star Trek 

XX, the question had been raised as to 
who Father J. Donald Monan, presi
dent of BC, really was. A secret chit
chat he had with a shadowy figure 
named Whitey -- about buying 
megabucks tickets--hinted he and the 
Senate prez, Billy Bulger, might just be 
one and the same person? We also had 
left BC community re lations 
mucketymucksJean McKeigue and Bill 
Mills hiding under some floorboards in 
a broom closet unti l the whole damn 
stadium expansion flap blew over. No 
less sticky was the predicament 
Harvard's commun ity relations 
honcho, Kevin McCluskey had found 
himself in. Hitching a ride back to 
Cambridge from BC where he 'd been 
trying to convince the student body he 
was reall y Steven Sp ielberg, 
McCluskey was picked up by three 
mountain men from Oregon who had 
no intention of depositing big palooka 
McCluskey in Cambridge. They had 
other plans and those plans included 
taking McCluskey to Oregon with them. 

And, now ... the latest in the con
tinuing adventures of Star Trek XX. 

Act I 
A tall, bedraggled man - eye

glasses askew. pocket protector shred
ded, polyestersuit in tatters--stumbles 
onto the BC campus and collapses in a 
heap. It is a day before the big Miami/ 
BC football game at Alumni Stadium 
and the students are restless, already 
getting prepared for gametime by guz
zling six packs by the dozen and then 
racing to neighborhood yards to com
plete nature's cycle, as it were. 

Three especially rowdy BC student 
stypes can't make it to a yard on Lake 
St., yielding to nature's call right on 
campus. 

Student type I: (to other rowdy 
·student types as he hysterically laughs 
between belches) "Hey, man, we got 
this here "bum" all wet. Boohoo." 

Student types II and III: Let's drown 
the chump!" 

But before the three future triple Eagles 
can tum the threat into action, their atten
tion - and hormones - are diverted by a 
six. pack of coeds wiggling by. They give 
chase, all beer and bluster, leaving the 
bedraggled "bum" in a puddle of, well , 
you know. 

Struggling to a sitting position, the 
bedraggled "bum" cries out for help to a 
tall, fortyish man running hell bent for 
leather. 

Bum: "Help me, please help me." 
Fortyish man: Get outta my way, 

scum. Toga, toga." 

A bald-headed man quickly comes to 
the aid of the "bum." 

Bill Mills: " Kevin, Kevin McCluskey, 
is that you? Are you all right?" 

''Bum"/McCiuskey: (gasping) "Bi, 
Bi, Bill - thank God, there 's at least one 
person at BC with a little human de
cency." 

Bill Mills: "Gee, Kevin, no offense, 
but you sti~. really stink. What hap
pened?" 

McCluskey: "Itwasawful,justawful. 
First, I was abducted by these really ter
rible mountain men who tried to take me 
to Oregon - but I got away doing my 
Frank Moy impression. After a few min
utes listening to me doing Moy, they were 
begging me to leave. 

Mills: "But how did you get looking 
like this?" 

McCluskey: "Unfortunately, I didn't 
think of the Moy impression until they 'd 
made me act out a scene from their favor
ite movie." 

Mills: "Which is?" 
McCluskey: "Deliverance!" 
Mills: "Hey, you know, that's one of 

my favorite movies, too." 
McCluskey: (screaming hysterically) 

"Aaaahhh!" 
Mills: "Calm down, Kevin. So what 

happened after that?" 
McCluskey: "Well , I made it back to 

your campus, only to have three young, 
rowdy students, who'd been guzzling beer, 
make like I was a fire hydrant. And, then, 
this big, fortyish guy yelling, 'Toga, Toga,• 
tramples over me." 

Mills: "Oh, that must have been Chet 
Gladchuk. You know how he can get 
when he 's in a rush." 

Just then ... 
Gladchuk/Spock: (knocking down 

both McCluskey and Mills) "Toga, toga, 
toga . .. " 

Mills: (before passing out) "Me and 
my big ideas - nothing's gonna get me 
from under the floorboards, again, until 
the football season's over!" 

Act II 

Meanwhile elsewhere on 

'----------------------- campus ... r--FALL 1s THE TIMETO~ - -, 
1 RESCUE YOUR LAWN : 
I FROM SUMMER STRESS I 
I • Prune or take down overgrown trees & shrubs. I 
I • Design and plant new small garden spaces. I 
I • Install a walkway, patio or retaining wall. I 
I $1 00 off any work over $ 600 or 

1 0% under $ 600 with this coupon. I 
I offer available to new customers only I 

: GENERAL LANDSCAPE : 
I CORPORAT I O N 

_.BEAUTY • VALUE • SERVICE I 

·~ ~! L~--~~~-33?~-~ 

Twomensquareoffinan 
empty Alumni Stadium. 
Trading brickbats, the men 
roll up their sleeves and be
gin circling each 

Continued on page 9 
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Star Trek XX 
Continued from page 8 

other. One, of medium height with bangs over his fore
head, moves with the grace of someone who has done 
some fighting in the ring - and maybe outside of it. The 
other, shorter with gray, thinning hair, yet not a strand out 
of place, moves more mechanically, like one who has read 
a number of books on fighti ng technique, but has never 
really been in a fight or had a punch thrown at him. A 
closer look reveals the two men are mayoral candidates 
Francis "Mickey" Roache and Robert Rufo. 

Roache: (circling) 'Tm against the stadium expan
sion, no ifs, ands, or buts. And I've been shot at, knocked 
unconscious and that 's before I even leave my house in the 
morning. So there." 

Rufo: (circling) "Yeah, well, I'll say it again -
wherever Marion [Alford) and the neighbors stand on the 
stadium expansion, I stand. And furthennore, I have 
managed more people than you can count to and no 
commission report ever put the rap on me for being a bad 
manager." 

Roache: "Them's fightin' words, yellow belly." 
Rufo: (putting on a pair of glasses) "You wouldn' t hit 

someone wearing g lasses, now, would you?" 
Roache: (dropping his guard for just a moment) 

"Well .. . " 
Rufo: (seizing the moment, sucker punches Roache) 

"Kapow." 
Roache: (unfazed) ·'Did a flea just bounce off my 

cheek?" 

Roache answers with a neat right, left combination 
that sends Rufo flying into the sidelines. But Rufo comes 
back with some salt to Roache 's eyes, then chomps down 
on Roachc's nose. Soon, the two arc rolling around, 
biting, kicking and scratching each other. 

Roache: ·'You' re a dirty fighter, Rufo - just watch
ing your TV ads will tell anyone that." 

Rufo: ·'Oh yeah, well, you 're a lousy manager and 
you 'd take a woman's right of choice away. And you 
punch like a Republican." 

Roache: ··1 was taught to value life - especially the 
unborn 's." 

Rufo: "Yeah, but you're for the death penalty. That 
makes a lot of sense?" 

The two candidates go at it again, Jocked in mortal 
combat- until two women saunter over. 

Marjorie Clapprood: (knocking out Roache with 
one punch) "Peg, grab Rufo; I've got Mickey out cold." 

Peggy Davis-Mullen: (throwing a kicking, screaming 
Rufo over her shoulder) ··one more peep out of you and 
what Marge did to Mickey will be a cakewalk compared 
to what I do to you." 

Clapprood and Davis-Mullen strut off with the two 
warrior candidates in tow. A few moments pass before 
Kirk, Chekov, Sulu and Dr. McCoy crawl out from 
underneath the stands. 

Kirk: "That was really something, really something." 
Chekov: "I wouldn ' t want to tangle with the two big, 

blonde women." 
Dr. McCoy: ''That reminds me of something my 

grandpappy used to tell me when I was knee high to a 
grasshopper in Tennessee." 

Kirk: "Well, before you begin, Bones, let me tell you 
something my grandpappy used to tell me when I was 
knee high to a grasshopper. 'Shut up, before I break your 
face! ' Now, let's keep focused. We 've got to get Spock 
out of here and back to the ship. Fan out. And whatever 
you do, stay outta the way of the two big blondes!" 

Epilogue 
Next time in the continuing adventures of the Starship 

Enterprise crew and its mission to find Spock and stop 
BC's stadium expansion .. . 

• Rufo and Roache make uneasy allies when they team 
up against Clapprood and Davis-Mullen in a charity 
match for the A-B parade and its organizer Joe Hogan; 

• Paul Barrett comes clean on BC's stadium expansion 
"bag job"; 

• Father Monan hits the megabucks and mass millions 
jackpots in the same week. And guess who holds the other 
halves of the tickets? 

Continued from page 3 

pennit that will enable cars to be parked in this area on the 
dates in question. 

The special temporary pennits will be issued by the 
Office of the Parking Clerk whose address is Boston City 
Hall - Room 224, Boston, MA 02201. To obtain a pennit, 
residents are asked to go to that office, or mail in the 
fo llowing documents, and a pennit will be issued. (Vehicles 
already having a regular Allston/Brighton Resident Parking 

Penn it arc not el i

Desktop 
Publishing 
Production 

NEWSREEL 
I 

porary pennit: 

gible for tempo
rary pennits. 

Documents 
necessary fortem-

• A copy of your valid vehicle registration in your 
surname; 

·Maps 

•Forms 

•Flyers call 254-4612 

• A proof of residency from any one of the following 
items that bears your surname and Brighton address: gas, 
electric, telephone bill; Boston water and sewer bill ; cable 
TV bill; bank statement; credit card bill; insurance bill; 
rental/lease agreement; checks with Brighton address; mort
gage bill; tax bill; voter registration certificate; motor ve
hicle operator's license or automobile registration with 
Brighton address. 

VtANTED 
Professionals who want an opportunity 

to earn some (!') as an independent 

representative/distributor!!! 

The Office of the Parking Clerk is open Mon.-Fri., from 
8: 15a.m.-5: 15 p.m., and on Thurs. until 6: 15 p.m. For more 
infonnation, call the BTD at 635-3054. 

..... ~ lIDi REWARD =-d!M~ 860-0008 
Make a pledge for ice cream 

ANIMAL PORTRAITS 

DRAWINGS· PAINTINGS 
• Hove your pet's portrait drown or 

pointed. 

• Also available, paintings or 
drawings of wildlife. 

• Please coll for a lisf of prices and 
sizes. 

61 7. 782.6369 

Over 60 flavors of ice cream and frozen yogurt wi ll be 
served up at the 8th annual WGB H Ice cream FunFcst, 
Saturday, Sept. 11 and Sunday, Sept. 12, from 12 noon-4 
p.m. each day. It a ll takes place at WGBH Studios, at 125 
Western Ave. in Allston. Make sure you bring along a hearty 
appetite for some of the yummiest ice cream in the commu
nity. And it 's only $7 for adults; $3 for kids under JO and for 
seniors; WGBH members and one guest free. Eat all you 
want at the fun and ice cream filled two-day event, which 
also will feature entertainment, face-painting (no, silly, not 
a ll the delic ious homemade chocolate fudge you get all over 
your cheeks), a magician and lots more. Advertise in 

the Journal 
get results 

call 254-0334 
EXperienced Psychologist 

Boston Globe mayoral 
debate set 

WBZ-TV and Radio and the Boston Globe will sponsor 
a live, two-hour debate among the eight mayoral candidates, 
Wednesday, Sept. 8 The debate will be seen live on WBZ
TV, from 8-9 p.m. and will be simulcast on WBZ Radio. 

Helping people tap their 
own resources is the work of Sumner 
Silverman, Ph.D., psychotherapist. 

For20 years, Dr.Silvennan 
bas worked with issues of relation
ships, quality oflife, occupation,self
esteem and sexuality. 

"I feel comfortable address
ing a wide spectrum of persona I prob
lems," he says. 

Dr. Silverman works with 
many clients in occupations that re
quire high-quality, qriginal output. 

"Such people periodically 
have problems producing," he says. 
"I deal with creativity problems like 
self-esteem issues, creative block and 
self-sabotage. I help people obtain 
access to their creative reserves." 

Dr. Silverman has been a 
jeweler and sculptor for years and 
knows about the highs and lows as
sociated with artistic .expression. 

"Whether it's artistic cre
ation or other personal issues, I work 
to solve the specific problem, using 
behavioral techniques where they 
may be helpful and o:hcrs where 
appropriate," he says. "One of my 

r-· -.--

Sumner Silverman works with the creative and professional community. 
'Tom Brown phao 

favorite techniques is plain common 
sense. 

" More than anything, I enjoy 
exploring a personality.Joining forces 
with the client can be moving and 
exciting, not to mention beneficial. 
We arc riddles to ourselves. Solving 
the puzzle is a wonderful part of this 
work." 

He cautions against self
sabotage,' which frequently results 
from the need to be, or the fear of 
being, brillianli "Professional people 
and artists fear doing something so 
well that they' ll have to live· up to that 
standard forever. 

"Often they sabotage their 
tluency of production, hiding be
hind the belief that if they were 
only producing on a steady basis, 
they would be brilliant. Many times 
merely pointing this out to people 
ends it" 

Dr. Silverman offers cli
ents a genuinely sympathetic atti
tude. "Real concern, combined with 
experience, is effective in helping 
people find solutions," he says. 

Dr. Silverman has 
evening office hours and accepts 
health insurance. Call 491-4203. 
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A Million 
laughs 
Continued from page I 

heart of a committed family man who truly wants to make 
a difference - to make the city a better place to live for his 
kids, for his neighbors' kids, for your kids. 

Like a full house always beats two pair, that ' ll beat 
being able to crack a joke like Andrew Dice Clay, tum a 
phrase like Garrison Keillor and be the pol most likely to 
sing a duet with Sen. prez Billy Bulger, any day. That's 
what some say in A-B anyway. 

Words of wisdom? Perhaps. After all, if smiling, being 
a joke machine and looking like you'd just come out of a 
wind tunnel were all that was needed to become mayor, 
then Richard Simmons would have held the post long ago. 

But running the city is not a million laughs to Rufo. It 's 
not because the time of milk and honey and money for the 
city has long gone, replaced by escalating domestic vio
lence, violence in the schools, corruption in government 
and a decline in "good jobs at good wages," as a past pol 
would be wont to say. 

City Hall i.s not Park Avenue. Monopoly money is just 
real in board games, folks. It takes the real stuff, made at the 
mint, to move and shake the city into climbing out of its 
bunker. The next mayor will have to find the honest-to
goodness greenbacks and the honest-to-goodness programs 
to make this c ity well again. 

During his interview with us, Bob Rufo showed he 
hadn 't forgotten how to smile. When he looks at the city, 
however, with all its baggage, no wonder he often acts like 
there's very little to smile about. 

Bill Kelly is the Journal editor. 
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ASSOCIATION 

nayday was still a week away. My 
.. daughter came in and asked for 
something to eat. A piece of toast. A glass 
1;1f milk. Anything. But there wasn't anything. 
I MEAN, MY KIDS WERE HUNGRY. 
AND I HAD NOWHERE TO TURN. 
Thank goodness you were there. Because 
you gave to the United Way, a local food 
pantry gave me some groceries to help 
make ends meet. But more than the food, 
you gave me strength. Understanding. 
A hand to hold mine when I needed it most. 
• I don't know you, but I love you. • 

0 
United way 

of Massachusetts Bay 

Something to feel good about. 

:• 
·:· ..... :•:;.' 

Ask the manager 
Continued from page I 

Warm guy or cold fish? 

Bob Rufo, the Sheriff of Suffolk County for the past 
eight years and the oldest of seven children from Brighton 
-Dan and Fran Rufo's seven children - is probably sick 
and tired of having to answer the "W" question: Is he wann 
or just another Dukakis type - all nuts and bolts, dotted i's 
and crossed t 's and scarcely any bumanity? 

Few pundits or people question Rufo's record as a solid 
administrator, a manager of the first rank; a rarity - a 
public official who has brought not one, but two building 
projects, the Nashua St. Jail and the South Bay House of 
Corrections, in on time and on budget. Instead, it is Rufo's 
capacity to relate to ordinary folk, not as if they were just so 
many cogs in a complex machine - to relate to them with 
compassion. That is what still has some in a quandry. 

Is Rufo another Dukakis? 
"About the only thing similar about [former governor] 

Mike Dukakis and myself is that we both have black hair," 
says a not so patient Rufo, no doubt having answered the 
question already hundreds of times while campaigning. 

And, despite the liberty taken by Rufo in his pronounce
ment (both Rufo and Dukakis have far more gray sprinkled 
over their scalps), the point is well taken if only for the fact 
in its utterance, Suffolk 's Sheriff probably showed more 
pure emotion, than Dukakis did during his entire presiden
tial run, added up, in 1988. 

But Rufo's just getting wound up - he's on a roll now 
and heaven help the fool who gets in his way. 

" I have compassion, I understand people's emotions, I 
relate to people - I really am a people person," says an 
emotionally charged Rufo. ·'All of the support I have in 
Allston and Brighton hasn't been because I was a stiff -
[or] that I was a cold-hearted, calculating person. I give 
people a lot more credit - they are able to brush up against 
me, whether it's foreight se~onds and a handshake at a "T" 
stop or whether it' s relationships I've had throughout the 
community. 

" You know, I have deep roots in this community -
I've worked hard to get where I am. I was not born with 
a silver spoon in my mouth. I don't have a trust fund to 
draw from. I am a hard working person, the oldest of 
seven kids who worked my way through college and law 
school by fixing cars and delivering pizzas - and I'm 
very proud of the work ethic my father taught me. And I 
took all of what I learned and all my experience and put 
it to hard work in a very tough and demanding and 
complex job that the Sheriff's Dept. has presented me 
with. And because I've been working in an atmosphere 
that is completely surrounded by human misery, human 
rights concerns and civil rights concerns and people 
dying from AIDS, I'm not able to be jovial and laugh a 
lot. So people have an image of me - because they see 
me on TV or they see me in the newspaper talk about 
literally life and death experiences." 

The memories pour from Rufo. It doesn't matter if by 
this time in his campaign - less than a month away from 
the primary, Sept. 21, when two candidates will be 
chosen from the eight running for mayor, for the Nov. 2 
final - that this spiel of Rufo' s has been honed and 
rehoned and rehoned again most likely. It doesn't matter. 
The emotions are what counts - and they are straight 
and true. They are real. They are what count. 

"I'm in court, fighting all the way to the Supreme 
Court of the United States - all the way from Allen Rd. 
in Brighton," says Rufo, still on a roll, still driving home 
his compassionate side. " I 'm proud of that. I came a long 
way to go from Allen Rd. in Brighton .. . to stand in front 
oftheSupremeCourtofthe United States on Oct. 7, 1991 
and participate in what was the most significant chal
lenge to a federal judge's authority .. . [the judge] felt 
[there] was a Constitutional deprivation of prisoners' 
rights, which [I argued] was no where embodied in the 
Constitution. So, does that make me cold? I don't think 
so. 

.. I have tremendous compassion and zeal serving in 
government. I have dedicated 16 1/2 years of my life to 
public service." 

Continued on page 15 

I 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Announcements 

St. Margaret's Grand Opening 
•His Eminence Bernard Cardinal Law will be on hand in 
celebration of the grand opening of the new St. Margaret's 
Center for Women and Infants, Friday, Sept. I 0. Ribbon
cutting and dedication ceremonies at 5 p.m. Viewing in 
Parking Garage B. Light refreshments will be served from 
4-6 p.m. To park, enter from Warren St. and follow signs. 

BHS Class of '48 reunion 
• It's in the planning stages, so if you know someone who 
might be interested in attending, please call or write Dan 
Costello. Call l-508-263-4554041-603-668-8223. Write: 
26 Taylor Rd., Acton, MA 01720. 

Home repair for seniors 
•Seniors needing home repairs can find assistance through 
the Senior Homeowner Repair Program of the Ecumeni
cal Social Action Committee or ESAC (20 South St., 
Jamaica Plain) - a community based non-profit organi
zation in conjunction with the City of Boston. Since I 980, 
ESAC has operated a home repair program in Allston
Brighton, Jamaica Plain, Hyde Park, West Roxbury and 
Roslindale. For a nominal membership fee, qualified 
homeowners receive an inspection visit to identify repair 
needs, provide minor repair services and other more 
extensive repairs through public agencies. 

More information: Call Tom Lynch at 524-4820, between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Italian Culture 
• The Center for Italian Culture, Inc. will hold its semi
annual general meeting, Wednesday, Sept. I 5 at 8 p.m., at 
the Lower Falls Community Center on Grove St. in 
Newton. Elections of officers and Board of directors will 
be on the agenda. Nominations for new board members 
also will be accepted. Notification of such must be re
ceived by Friday, Sept. JO. Send nominations to: Nomi
nating Committee, Center for Italian Culture, Inc., P.O. 
Box 474, Newton, MA 02159. 

BC opens rec. complex to A-B 
• The Boston College Recreation Complex will be open 
daily, from 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Monday-Thursday, and JO 
a.m.-6 p.m., Friday, throughout the summer months to 35 
Allston-Brighton residents. To reserve a spot for the 
following day, call the BC Office of Community Affairs 
at 552-4787. Identification must be presented at the Rec
reation Complex before gaining admission. Same day 
reservations will not be accepted. 

Project Safe Baby donates to Franciscan 
•Project Safe Baby, a nationwide program sponsorea by 
Midas International to help decrease the number of child
related automobile accidents, donated 25 car seats to 
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center 
recently to mark the program's first anniversary. Franciscan 
nurses and physicians will be distributing the car seats to 
needy families, many of whom have recently immigrated 
to the U.S. 

• Franciscan Hospital's Cognitive/Behavioral Inpatient 
Program plans to sponsor its third annual conference, 
"Responding to the Challenge of Children with Behav
ioral and Learning Problems," on Oct. 29. Fees will be $75 
until Aug. 30 and $115 thereafter. For more information, 
call 254-3800, ext. 1640. 

Oak Square V.F.W. Post 2022 
•A flea market will be hosted by the V.F.W. Post 2022, at 
the parking lot, 395 Faneuil St., Brighton, every Tuesday 
and Thursday and weekend, throughout the summer, 
weather permitting. $10 to reserve space. Walk-in dealers 
welcome. Proceeds to benefit homeless veterans. Parking 
available across the street from the Post. Info: Call Cappy 
at 395-5195 or Mary at 254-2267. 

HIV /Premartial blood testing site 
• The American Red Cross has reopened its Clinical 
Testing Service in Kenmore Square at 636 Beacon St., 
Suite 200. The service offers confidential screening for 
HIV, the virus believed to cause AIDS, as well as premari
tal blood testing for area residents, employees and stu
dents. 

The completely confidential HIV test costs $40 and in
cludes pretesting counseling. The premartial blood test, 

I 

BOSTON COLLEG~ VS. HIAHI SEPT. 4 • 

Mad hat-ter stymied: Even though BC football coach Tom Coughlin might know how to dress for a "Hurricane" 
as this billboard on Cambridge St. in Union Sq., Allston suggests, and might have a place to go, he may not have 
a place to park, close to the stadium, that is - nor will BC football fans - on home game days. So far, Brookline 
and Newton have approved game day parking bans in areas near Alumni Stadium and Boston has restricted 
parking to those with resident stickers. Some "Hurricane," huh? 

M.J. Maloney photo 

necessary to receive a marriage license, costs $30- it 
includes syphilis testing as well as AIDS education and 
counseling. Rubella screening, not required by the state, 
costs an extra$ I 0. For more information, call 1-800-223-
7849. 

Events 

St. E's Family Planning 
• St. Elizabeth's Medical Center is offering a Natural 
Family Planning course beginning, Thursday, Sept. 16, 
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. The classes meet monthly for four 
consecutive months. Fee for the course is $60 and pre
registration is required. 

Call 789-2430 or send your name, address, day and 
evening phone number with a check for $60, payable to 
Community Health Services, at least one week before the 
class, to: Community Health Services, St. Elizabeth's 
Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton, MA 02135. 

Harpers Ferry 
• Sept. 3 - Blue Heaven; 
• Sept. 4 - Clutch Grabwell & the Leadfoot Homs; 
• Sept. 7 - Acoustic Avocado; 
• Sept. .17, 18 - Heavy Metal Homs; 
• Sept. 20 - Cathouse; 
•Sept. 24- Taylor Made; 
•Sept. 30- Record release party for Rounder recording 
artist, The Holmes Brothers 
For more info, call Harpers Ferry, 156 Brighton Ave., 
Allston, at 254-9743. 

Brighton Branch Library (40 Academy Hill Rd.; Tel. 
782-6032) 
Fanueil Branch Library ( 419 Faneuil St.; Tel. 782-
6705) 

Reality check at World Trade Center 
•Folks, it's the real thing. Honest! Beginning Aug. 15, at 
the World Trade Center Boston, The Other Side, the 
nation's first virtual reality theme park, will be showcased. 
The event will provide partic.ipants with adventures featur
ing prototypical and state-of-the-art technology. Summer 
hours are: Sunday-Wednesday, 11 a.m.- JO p.m.; Thurs
day, Friday, 11 a.m.-1 a.m.; Saturday, I 0 a.m.-1 a.m. Fall 
hours, which begin Sept. 7, will be announced. More info: 
call The Other Side at 1-800-367-9822. 

Health 

Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service 
• A free support and discussion group offered every other 
month for those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and 
family members. The group meets in the Hahnemann 
Hospital ( 1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room. 
Info: contact Marilyn Weller at (617) 254-1100, ext 606. 

Volunteers 

Franciscan Children's Hospital and Rehabilitation Cen
ter 
• The hospital, located on Warren Street in Brighton, is 
looking for clerical aide volunteers to help with light office 
duties, such as filing and answering phones, one or two 
days a week. For more information, call 254-3800 ext. 
1511. 

- compiled by the Journal staff 

Grand old time: The new St. Margaret's Center for Women and Infants gets the royal treatment at its grand 
opening, Friday, Sept.10, with His Eminence Bernard Cardinal Law on hand. Pictured St. Elizabeth's Hospital. 
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LATE SHOW 

Dave's top ten list of don'ts 
NBC calls them its "intellectual property." The stuff it 

won't let David Letterman do on his new show. You can 
imagine what Dave is calling NBC for putting the clamps 
on his using certain stuff from his 11 years on the network 
- namely selected bits, ski ts and monikers. 

For instance, on his new late night show, which debuted 
Monday at 11 :30 p.m., instead of the bit, "Brush with 
Greatness" (NBC's "inte llectual property," remember?), 
Dave will offer ·'Celebrity Worship." And an old favori te, 
Larry"'Bud"MelmanbecomesCalvertDeForrestonDave's 
laugh fes t. 

Anyway, there's plenty more NBC will probably lay 
claim to- like the top ten list, which not so incidenta lly 

becomes the "Late Show Top Ten" - so, here's a top ten 
list, er, "Late Show Top Ten" of stuff NBC will think of as 
the weeks roll by and probably not let Dave do. 

10. Dave has to be nice to guests from now on; 
9. Gap between front teeth must be filled or else; 
8. Instead of say ing, "We're going to have some kind of 
fun, now," Dave must change it to, "We're going to have 
some kind of fudge now"; 
7. Can only flirt with Maury Povich when he comes on 
show with wife Connie Chung; 
6. ''Stupid Pct Tricks" now to become ·•stupid Pct Rock 
Tricks"; 

5. When Teri Garr is a guest, it 's Dave who must now be 
butt of sexist jokes; 
4. Goofy mugging at camera by Dave must be replaced by 
mugging that isn't goofy; 
3. Dave cannot say he lives in Connecticut anymore; he is 
however free to move to any other state he never mentioned 
on the air while working at NBC; 
2. Dave may not look like he's enjoying himself while 
doing his show. Going without sleep for several days in a 
row is strongly aovised to achieve this end; 
1. Dave must not do anything remotely entertaining. If he 
is unclear on the meaning here, he can always tune in Jay 
Leno's show and find out. 

sc:;11<><>1 .. I>l~"S 

PRICES EFFECTIVE AUG. 30 THAU SEPT. 5, 1993. 

Photo Center 

Savin~ & Quality 

$1~~.2 
Exp 

Save 

$20ff 
On 21 
Exp 

$3~? 
Choose KODAUJX 
Processing for optimwn 
color and sharper images. 

Pharmacy 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
THAT EXTENDS 
BEYOND THE 
COUNTER 

PAPERMATE ~~ gge 
WRITE BROS. 
PENS !::lc~ .99e 
BLUE OR BLACK- 10 PACK 

~ FREE 
1 SUBJECT SPIRAL 

9 9 NOTEBOOK Cl: 
TAN-8 1/2" X 11" 
100 SHEETS 

ALKA-SELTZER 
TABLETS 
ORIGINAL 36'S OR 
EXTRA STRENGTH 
24'S 

BAND-AID BRAND 

BANDAGES 
FLEXIBLE FABRIC OR 
GLOW IN THE DARK 
30'S 

RITE AID 
CHARCOAL 
BRIQUETS 
10 LB. BAG 

?OZ. 

329 

199 

199 

169 
W£ RESERVE THE FUGHT lOliM'l OUANTlllfS 

TRAPPER XL 
PORTFOLIO 7 gci: 
COLORS gge NOTEBOOK 
53/4"X 4" 

SCOPE SALE 399 
MOUTHWASH PRICE 

ORIGINAL SPEARMINT ~F~~~ • 150 
32 OZ. YOUR 249 

FINAL COST 

POWER 
STICK 
DEODORANT OR 
ANTI-PE ASPIRANT 
2.250Z. 

CHARCOAL 
LIGHTER 
FLUID 
1 QUART 

BENADRYL 
ELIXIR 
40Z. 

SALE PRICE 149 

MFG MAii. 100 
INAEBATE • 

YOUR 49' 
FINAL COST 

age 

349 

VINYL BINDER 
WITH POCKET 199 1-1/2 INCHES 

STUDENT 
SCISSORS 129 71NCHES 

EXTRA STRENGTH 
TYLENOL 
CAPLETS 
100'S 

6 .79 

RITE AID 

..,...._ ... -t00t-.mi 

ONE DAILY+ IRON 
199 VITAMINS 

100'S 

NESTLE 
RAISINETS 
70Z. 

L.A. LOOKS 
HAIR STYLING 
PRODUCTS 
7 OZ. TO 16 OZ. 

ggci: 

139 
SOME ITEMS MAY NC>J 8( AVAILA8lf ~All STORES 

For the Rite Aid Pharmacy near you ••• call 1-800-4-DRUGSTORES 
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CINEMA 

Un Coeur en Hiver gets to the 
heart of the matter BROOKLINE REn CAB 
**** 

By Chris O'Leary_ 

On the surface, Claude Sautet's Un Coeur en Hiver is 

nothing more than the story 
of two men who repair vio
lins and the woman that 
comes between them. Due 
to the amazing perfor
mances of Daniel Auteuil 
and Emmanuelle Beart, two 
of the finest French actors 
alive, the film is trans-. 
formed into a magnificent 
story of obsession and emo-
tional torment. 

The film opens with a 
scene that perfectly captures 
the relationship between the 
two men: Maxime (Andre 
Dussollier), the violin re
pair shop's owner, and his 
employee Stephane 
(Auteuil). As Stephane pre
pares to glue a violin body 
together, he simply calls for 
Maxime, who without a 
word comes in the work
shop and helps him with his 
work. 

Maxime and Stephane 
are not really friends, hardly 
interacting outside the of
fice, but have a smooth, al
most symbiotic relation
ship. Maxime, an outgoing, 
suave dealer, brings in the 
clients while the reclusive 

The highlight of 
the movie is the 

incredibly stunning 
Emannuelle l}eart, 

whose Camille 
starts out as a 
cool-headed 

professional ("she 
is a violinist above 
all else," Maxime 
notes) and slowly 
becomes obsessed 

with Stephane. 

Stephane repairs their violins to perfection; Maxime is 
vibrantly human, while Stephane is cold and unemotional. 

The status quo is disrupted when Maxime falls in love 
with a new client, the beautiful violinist Camille Kessler. 
The relationship between Maxime and Camille begins to 
founder when she becomes interested in Stephane, who 
either actively pursues her or doesn't acknowledge she 
exist. 

What keeps the film different from the typical romantic 
triangle story is that Stephane is the embodiment of the 
film 's title, "a heart in winter." Though Camille falls in love 
with him, he resists and maintains that he has no feelings. 
Auteil gives a fantastic performance as a man who seem
ingly is trying to win Camille's love, yet at the same time is 
cruelly manipulative. He ranges from being a tragic, sym
pathetic character to a cold-hearted, almost evil presence. 

The highlight of the movie is the incredibly stunning 
Emannuelle Beart, whose Camille starts out as a cool
headed professional ("she is a violinist above all else," 
Maxi me notes) and slowly becomes obsessed with Stephane. 
The scene where she angrily confronts Stephane in a restau
rant, after all of the emotional turmoil which he seems 
unaware of, is a knockout. 

The cool, professional world of classical music which 

all of the characters are a part of contrasts perfectly with 
their intense emotional struggles. Like Auteil and Beart 's 
performances, the combination of cold professionalism and 
intense drama results in a terrific, powerful film. 

Advertise 
in the 

Journal 
254-
·0334 

Jreater Bostons largest Suburban Fleet 
Anc!µ>west Suburban Rate$ 

Serving" 
• Allston ·~rlghton. •Brookline 
• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End 

and the Hospitals 

Don't Pay 
More! SAVE 

Call RED .CAB's 
24-Hour Service 

734-5000 

·----•·• --------· I code 1054 I 

: Save $1.00 : 
! per pound! ! 
I I 
• ._, s sns'' s sns' ._, s sns' 1 
I . I 
I Save $1.00 per pound when you I 
I buy 3 pounds or more of our I 
I own store-made fresh sausages. I 
I I 
I Just present this ad at time of purchase and you11 I 
I save on Bread & Circus all natural chicken, turkey, I 

pork, and beef sausages, all handmade on site 
I without additives, nitrites, or preservatives. I 
I Bread & Circus sausages - naturally rich and I 
I succulent, and seasoned to tasty, juicy periection! I 
I I 

: Bread & Circus : 
I 15 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02140 I 
I 617-738-8181 I 
I Redeemable at our Brighton store only. I 

Not to be combined with other offers. 
I Offer expires September 12. 1993. No rein checks. I 

·--------------· 
For Most Students, 
Ivy Isn't The Only Shade of Green 
on Their Minds 
When They Think of College. 
A Student Loon from Brookline Savings Bonk con help ease worries 

about paying for college, so the only problem you'll face is where to 

apply! 

Coll us for more information on our Student Loon programs -

730-3500. 

lhe old bank 

BR<Dl<LINE SAVINGS BANI< 
730-3500 MerrOe< FDIC/DIF will new ideas 

&ool:l1ne Village • Coolidge Come< 
Soulh Brookline • Longwood • Wosh1nglon Square Equal HOUS1ng lender 0 
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POLICE 
rro~ThiE~~~mH6ooHooo~oo~ 

!QUALITY MART 
1787-1967 • 150 NORTH BEACON ST.• 787-1967 
I WE GUARANTEE FRESHNESS 
I FRESH COFFEE 0 FRESH PRODUCE 
I DAIRY PRODUCTS 0 SANDWICHES 
I PHOTO-COPIER OFILM PROCESSING 
I FRESH POPCORN OGREETING CARDS 
I ALL YOUR HOUSEHOLD & GROCERY NEEDS 
I ALWAYS FRESH BREWED MORNING COFFEE 
I DONUTS, MUFFINS & PASTRIE S 
I NEWSPAPERS 0 MAGAZINES 
I . ., 
. ~ 
1S 

WEEKLY SPECl~LS 

Pepsi Cola - 2 Ltr. for$1 .19 +Dep. 
Pepsl-Cafflne Free 2 Ltr. for S1.19 +Oep. $ 

Mountain Dew 2 Ltr. for $1.19 +Dep. 
2 gallons of Spring Water for 9~ 

I Coca-Cola Classic 20 cane to C8$& $6.50 +oep. 

I Monday - Friday 6 AM - 11 PM 
L~~~~~~~d~~t~~~~~~ 

Sawin !f [oiist 

12131 

254-4454 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 6Y PHONE 

We Ship Anywhere.In U.S.A. 

Serving Greater Boston 
Weddipgs • Cut F1owers 

Special_iZing In Custom Dried & 
Decorative Arrangements-

Sympathy Tributes . 
Anniversaries • Parties ' 

238 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON 

A1 . • /. fk,,/7/JPA 355 Washington St. 
JY(U,,1,4, ./;.__,_ Brighton, MA 02143 

PROFESSIONAL NAIL DESIGN 

Grand Opening 
Specials 

• Manicures • .••• $ 8.'° 
• Pedicure ••• •• • $15.00 

• French Manicures • $10.00 

• Acrylic FUI ••••. $15 ... 
• Acrylic Tips •••• $30 ... 
• Gel Tips • • • • • • $30 ... 
• Silk Wrap ... .. $35 ... 

Please can: (61n 782·6160 
Mon- Wed 

10am- 8 pm 
Thurs -Sat 

7Ue "6 th, k4t fe4 4#4. 

Uu. top '1«4~'t<f eod#tdie4 

._9_a_m_·_S_p_m_, [~11e·.~~~·~~,~~ 
11/4 

No bread for sandwiches 
A Brighton man is being sought by police on charges 

of unarmed robbery after he allegedly took $22.22 in 
sandwiches from a Store 24 on Saturday, Aug. 21. 

A store employee told police that Michael Bustion, 24, 
of 178 Brighton Ave., cooked the sandwiches in the 
microwave before allegedly telling him he only had $8. 
Police said that in the ensuing argument, Bustion allegedly 
reached over tlie counter and attempted to assault the 
employee. 

Home 
·crashers 

A Glencoe Street residence was the scene of an armed 
home invasion on Tuesday, the other week. The victim 
told police that as she exited her car in the building's 
parking lot, two men approached her and forced her at 
gunpoint to take them into her apartment. 

In the apartment, she and two other friends were tied up 
while the suspects stole a " large amount of currency," 
jewelry and perfume. 

Police are searching for two black males, one 25-27 
years o ld, 5'5, 150 lbs., and the second 25-27 years o ld, 
between 5'8 and 5' 11, with light skin a nd a goatee. The 
victim added that both spoke with a Jamaican accent. 

District 14 police said they removed items for finger
print examination and are continuing their investigation. 

$100 skidoo 
A Brighton woman lost $100 to two con artists who 

approached heron Washington Street and told her they had 
found a large sum of money and wanted to "clear" the 
serial numbers . 

The victim said the two suspects told her they were 
goin~ to the manager of Shawmut Bank 's Brighton branch 
to get the money cleared and would return with $2,.000 for 
her. 

Po lice said that when the victim handed over her 
money, the suspects fled in an unknown direction. 

Purse 
snatched on 
North Beacon 

A thief escaped w ith more than $500 on a recent 
Thursday evening after he stole a purse from a woman 
entering her car at I 03 North Beacon Street. 

The v ictim told police she had just opened her car door 
and placed her purse inside when the suspect shoved her 
aside and took it. 

The victim told police the suspect fled in a·red van w ith 
a white stripe on the s ide towards Union Square. 

·compiled by Sean Donovan 

Come write for 
the Journal 
There now are openings for 

stringers, free lancers and 
interns to cover beats in 

Allst.on-Brighton, Boston and 
· Brookline for the 
Journal Newspapers. 

Jfyou have 
, previous reporting experience, 

know the ins and outs of town 
and city government and the 

players, and are used to meeting 
deadlines, 

.':· 

please write: 

The J ourn.al Newspapers 
101 North Beacon St. 

AUston, MA 02134 
Attn: Bill Kelly 

And don't forgetto include a 
cover letter, resume and clips. 

Or call Mr. Kelly at 254-1442 
for more lnfo. 

DON'T FORGET 
25 YEARS AS A CRIMEFIGHTER Estate planning should include a Burial S ite. 

Don't leave this important decision to your 
grieving family. Make your selection now and 
pay monthlywlth no interest or carrying charge 

Lillian F. Temple 
Brighton 

MICKEY ROACHE 
FOR MAYOR 

For assistance, please call 
John Kelley at 325-6830 c. er,..,.,. 

...,, '• 
MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY l WJ~ ~ ... -:. 

• :ii: ~ - . Mt. Calvary Cemetery : ' :! 
" •• "° .. " 4 

New Calvary Cemetery "#o.•·;· ,.,,, .. 
Mickey Roache began his career as a Boston Police 
Officer patrolling the streets of Allston-Brighton. He 
knows how to get tough with criminals and make the T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS 

August 23, 1993 
Lillian F. (Shaughnessy) 
Temple. Wife of James G. 
Temple. Mother of Regina. 
Kenneth, James, Conrad, 
Elizabeth Meehan and Patricia 
Aufiero. Sister of Theresa 
Duggan, Rita Brady ,Anita and 
Marcella Shaughnessy. Fu
neral from the McNamara 
Funeral Home, 4(i() Washing
ton St, Brighton,Friday,Aug. 
27, followed by a Funeral Mass 
in Our Lady of the Presenta
tion Church. lntennent Mass. 
National Cemetery, Bourne. 
Donations, in lieu of flowers 
to: The Trinity Hospice, 111 
Cypress St, Brookline, MA 
02146. 

streets safe for citizens. He also is totally opposed to any 
expansion of the BC stadium into the neighborhood 

Mickey Roach knows Allston-Brighton. As mayor, he will 
protect and improve the neighborhood for its citizens. 

Paid for and authorized by the Committee to Elect 
Mickey Roache. 

288-6030 

(Est. 1905) 

• MONUMENTS 
• MARKERS 
• EXPERTS 

CEMETERY 
LETIERING 

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage) 

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN 
923-8866 10-!R 
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ELECTION '93 
Ask the Manager 
Continued from page 10 

Rufo, Roache and the death 
penalty 

Don't confuse Bob Rufo with fellow candidate, former 
Police Commisioner Francis "Mickey" Roache. Don't do 
that even though both have been dubbed the "law and 
order" candidates. Rufo will quickly point out major areas 
where the two differ-almost every area, Rufo wil l assert. 

While Roache has his albatross, the St. Clair Commis
sion Report, which assessed the Boston Police Dept. under 
his leadership a badly managed department and called for 
his ouster as commissioner, Rufo has had an 8-year tenure 
as Sheriff of Suffolk County and before as a corrections 
official for 8 112 years that have been characterized by crisp 
management and innovative programs that have reached 
beyond jail walls and into the community. He's built two 
new jails- Nashua St. and South Bay Cove.-on time and 
on budget. His JAILBRAKE educational program has 
afforded a behind-the-scenes look at prison life for count
less youth with troubled histories. His video hook-up at 
Nashua St., .connecting the jail and courthouse for bail 
hearings is a money saver-funds for transporting prison
ers and having to guard them can be slashed. His proposal 
of a so-called "early warning" system for domestic vio· 
lence victims which would use electronic bracelets worn 
by criminal offenders to alert both police and victims the 
moment a domestic violence abuser has violated a court 
restraining order is another example of Rufo' s eagerness to 
cure societal ills. 

"I'm not just a lock 'em up and throw the key away kind 

RICHARD 

of guy," says Rufo, setting the tone for his approach to 
crime and punishment and showing why it's not just 
conservatives rallying 'round the sheriff, but liberals who 

recall, that he was an altar boy at the funeral at St. 
Columbkille's, and that the cop's son, who was six at the 
time, now drives Rufo around at night and asks about a 
father he really never knew. -also see in him a progressive pol with a vision for social 

It's an emotional tale, Rufo tells-a gut-ripping, heart
Continuedonpage 22 

programs. "I've gotten into the prevention mode with 

respect to the way I've 
operated the Sheriff's 
Dept.," says Rufo. 

He points out that "70 
percent of the inmates who 
come into the jail can't 
read or write - so you 
don't have to be an 
Einstein to figure out 
there's a direct correlation 
between functional illi t
eracy and crime." 

Rufo proudly calls at
tention to his [rewriting] 
the way to educate crimi
nals in [a] correction sys
tem without any more tax 
dollars[in 1991]." 

As for the death pen
alty? Well, don't expect 
Rufo to volunteer to pull 
the switch. Rufo tells his 
own tale-a poignant one 
about a next door neigh
bor, a Boston cop, Jim 
O'Leary, cut down by 
robber's bullets, when 
Rufo was 13. He says 
there's no detail he doesn't 

~~~/~ p~ 1993 
No Exper~etNe~~ary11 Enter ~ow 
WHEN. .. .. --~ V HERE. 

September 12, 19' 3 / y-:: · ,~~~s~ Q~arters Suite Hotel 

For M~e·_ 1~!:9,~~[1-~tiort 9 ontact: 
Jo~ogao· .• 7ap;51 s2 

Pleas'Et't;eave--Messa_ge 

244 Brighton Avenue 254-5040 Allston, Ma. 
2 Blocks from Harvard Ave.@ intersections of Brighton Ave. & Cambridge St. 

FUTONS • FUTONS • FUTONS 
FEATURING 

• Weekly Clearance Specials 

• Lowest Discount Prices 

• Wide selection of Beds and 
futon convertables in every 
style & pr~ce range 

• Variety of woods and fin· 
ishes, including pine, maple, 
oak, cherry and more 

• Largest selection of futon 
covers and frame styles in 
New England 

3 Position "A-Frame" lounger ... 
• Available assembled or 

unassembled 
• Screwed construction 
• All slats bevelled Oil 

four 
edges 

• AU slats end-grain 
sanded 

• Thick pine 1¢.lht 
supports with shaped and rounded edges 

• Accurate, easy-to-follow assembly instructions 
·Three posilions: sofa, lounger, bed 

Sled 
Bed:The 
ccnDnalion al 
dealdesii;J! and 
c:reaM use of materiin allows 
ta i> ollet !his dassic platbm bed al 
"' el1remely low pri:e. Made ~ tigl 
~southern pile. Nahial oi inish. 

Twin ....... $159 
Full ....... .$179 
Queen ... $189 

Unen Dnw« : The Sled Bed feaUe5 "'ma 1a1ge ltawtw awoximately 
47"x28W inside. A good~ to aQl extra slorage. Avaiable ii pile . 

IANNELLA 
• Dining Tables and Chairs 

City Council At-Large • Custom Sewing 

For a ride to the polls call 227-1538 
Paid for by the lannella Victory Team • Upholstered sofas & chairs 

Education 
·Georgetown University Law Center, J.D. 
• Harvard University, B.A. Government 
• St. Dominic Savio High School 

Ex erience 
• Intern, Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill , Jr. 
• Law Clerk, General Counsel to the 

U.S. House of Representatives 
• Attorney, Goodwin Procter & Hoar 

The Candidate with Credentials 

Michael Travaglini 
Boston City Council At ... Large 

This year there are a number of candidates 
running for the Boston City Council .. but 
NONE of them can match the education, 
experience or the energy of Mike Travaglini. 

3[)'awer16 128116 S109 
6 [)'awer 16 x 521 16 S19 

Dressers W H D 
6 [)'awer 53 128116 sm 

" ... Our future lies in our own hands. 
Together we can restore Boston to a 
position of prominence as a thriving, 
economically vital urban center." Michael Tt avaglini Primary September 2 1st 

Boston C ity Council 
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REAL ESTATE 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 
on the Premises 

BRIGHTON 
Chiswick Place Condominium 
Unit 8, 129 Chiswick Road 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1993 AT 11:00 AM-REF#395-93 
Garden style condo uni1 containing a Ullal of 4 rm<., 2 bdrms .. I bath 
and 846±SF living area. Five story bldg .. 2nd OclOI" unit. located on 
the Brighton/Brookline town line. Contains 2 parking spaces. deck. 
yard. basemen! and hardwood Ooors. FHW/Gas. 

TERMS: S2,500 deposit in cash or cenitied check al sale. Balan<t 
due in (30) days. Other terms. if any, announced al sale. Cohen. 
Rosenthal. Price. Mirkin, & Wernick, P.C.,One Monarch Pl .. Spring
tield. MA Any. for Mortgagee. Suffolk Coumy Reg. of Deeds. Bk. 
153 10. Pg. 0 14. A. 

~ Daniel J. Lie. 
Flynn & Co., Inc. #858 

1150HMCIXI< Street, Ouoncy, MA 02169 
617-77()-0444 ~~18 

Advertise in the Journal 

get results 
call 254-0334 

Roommate 
Professional person seeks 

same to share Apt. 
overlooking Chandler's Pond. Nice, Quiet, 

neighborhood short walk to MBTA Lines. 
Rent $600.00 per month 

each plus utilities 
call Bob 782-8421 

Wanted 

To Let: 
2 Room s 

S h ared ki t c h enette 
$85-each p/vv 

Tel: 782-2609 
769-4785 

VERMONT REAL ESTATE 

SWEEPING GREEN LAWN WITH 
SPARKLING POOL for your summer 
pleasure make this a special property. ify.(,i!\1f.'.1 
Quality construction in this 3 bedroom ~ATAMou'Nr 
contemporary home. Family room with PROPERTIES 

built-in entertainment center. 4 miles :=:-..::=..a.: 
from Silver Lake. Just listed at $174,500. Expect~bes: 
Code-BEGRFR. (802) 728-5635 

WATERFRONT PROPERTY ON 
BROOKFIELD POND! This beautiful 4-
bedroom home could be your year
round home or seasonal retreat. Take 
advantage of all of the activities of the 
beautiful floati11g bridge area. Better act 

uick! $135,900. Code BKBUJO 

1Mjj\l1tf.1 
CAT AMOUNT 
PROPERTIES ._ .... .......... 
, ............ . 
Expect~ best." 

(802) 728-5635 

A Special Bed & Breakfast 

-Lr 

THIS EXCEPTIO NAL PROPERTY is 
currently an operating Bed and Breakfast. 
Beautifu lly restored, this 5-bedroom inn 
boasts hardwood floors, pocket doors, 
chandeliers and much, much more. Call for 
details. $165,000. Code WlLAEL 

.,.: .. l('ldJ 'f.1:1 - ;t• 
CAT AMOUNT 
PROPERTIES ........................ _ ,, .................. 
Expect~ best." 

(802) 728-5635 

THIS U~IQUE PdRedOPERTY offersAcobmpletef l IJ!) ~-1~:r 1 
privacy ma woo environment.. eauh u p 1 \t~ 
log home built by the owner from ltmber off CATAMOUNT 

the land. This lovely home is surrounded by PROPERTIES 

21 ±acres. $195,000. Code BEW A JO :=.-:::::.."i: 
(802) 728-5635 Expect~ best." 

IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT OR 
STARTER HOME. Very neat and 
room for expansion in the unfinished 
second floor. Wonderful views and 
lots of flowering trees. This one won' t 
last Ion . $89,250. Code BEDULA 

MANY WINDOWS, CATHEDRAL 
CEILINGS, lots of light colored wood 
and an "open" floor plan make this 
contemporary cottage an ideal get-away 
or the s tart of a beauti ful home. Offered 
with 23+- acres at $75,000. Don't delay! 
See it today. $75,000. Code-BKGIJO. 

l?hjj\\@j.1 
CAT AMOUNT 
PROPERTIES ..................... .................. 
Expect ~best." 

(802) 728-5635 

PROPERTIES l:-\C. 
BROOKLINE, Brighton line. 

1 BR fresh paint .. ....... $650 

1 BR pool pkng ale .... $725 

1 BR modern kit pkg .. $750 

2 BR in houst prnkg .. . $750 

2 BR mod pool pkng .. $925 

3 BR Cleveland Cir .... . $950 

3 BR mod pkg dnrm .. $975 

. New Listings Daily 

' Many More Available 
Hillside Properties 

731·0101 

,e.;IL,awrL 
CCfiU}' ~<eai~ [E~UaiU<e 
Sales - Rentals - Management 

372 Cheslnut Hill Ave. 
Brookline. Brighlon, MA 02146 

739-7000 
Fax 566-7721 

BRIGHTON1 BROOKLINE 
Mod. & Viet. from ................ $550 
1 BR, hwfs, sunny ................ $625 
1. BR, safe nr i ..................... $635 
1 BR, drman pool ............ ., .. $850 
2 BR, Winthrop Rd .............. $1100 
2 BR, Wash. Sq. fp .............. S 1350 
3 BR, Oak sq ....................... $850 
3 BR: budget, cln ................. $925 
3 BR, Cool. Car ................... $990 
3 BR, Towne Eslates ........... $1350 
4 BR, fp, Rt. 9 .................... $1100 
4 BR, 3 fam: pch ................ $ 1200 
4 BR, Brkln. Hills ............... $1250 
4 BR, w/w nr. Corey .......... $1300 
4 BR, EIK, fp ...................... $ 1350 
4 BR, fp, pch ..................... $1500 
4 BR, skyh ......................... $1650 
5 BR, ultra lux ..... .............. $ 1950 
6-7 BR .................... $ 1900-$2300 

Many 4, 5, 6, BRs and 
houses too many to list. 

Many Student & Professional 
specials for now and Sept. 1 

IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT OR 
STARTER HOME. Very neat and 
room for expansion in the unfinished 
second floor. Wonderful views and 
lots of flowering trees. This one won' t 
last Ion . $89,250. Code BEDULA 

ENJOY THE BEAUTIFUL VIEWS through 
the many windows in large spacious rooms of 
this custom home. If you work with wood or 1Wij:t:6f.J 
have other hobbies, the basement is currently CATAMOUNT 

set up as a woodworking shop. Also on the .~~~ 
property there's a 7-stall horse barn with ring ._.,....,..,? 
and plenty of room. Check this horse property Expect~ beot: 
out! $172,900 Code WDKEEV. (802) 728-5635 

THIS GREAT HOMESITE with mini-farm 
potential covers all your major building 
concerns. Power and water are near the 
building site and it has an approved plan for 
in-ground septic. The 30 acres are suitable for 
horses or cattle and it has a great pond site. If 
you' ve been look:ing around, compare this 
one. It has it all! $38,900 Code BKSPSU 

UNili®·' 
CAT AMOUNT 
PROPERTIES 
..~ ................ ............. 
Elq>OCt h best.. 

(802) 728-5635 
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Mail Order 
Customer Support Representative 

Legal Sea Foods Mail Order Department is currently recruiting for a fulltime employee to 
assist in taking telephone orders, catalog mailings, typing of gift certificates and other 
administrative tasks as necessary. 

This person must have excellent communication skills; and be comfortable working on the 
telephone. Input by computer requires typing skills.accuracy is critical. High school diploma 
and prior work experience required; college preferred. The appropriate candidate will have an 
outgoing, friendly demeanor and the ability to be a true team player. 

Please direct letters of interest to: Legal Sea Foods, 33 Everett St., Allston, MA 02134 
Attn: Human Resources, AB819. 

Equal Opportunity Employer. 

FOSTER PARENTS NEEDED 

Integrated Foster Care provides short-term Respite, 
as well as foster and Specialized Home Care to 
children and adults with physical handicaps and 
mental retardation. Most of our clients have families 
who need a break for a weekend/week. Others 
have no families to live with. Our clients are in Day 
Programs. They long for good homes. 

GIRLS WANTED 

Salaried position. Call Judy (617) 497-1583 

FROM MA, NH &ME, BETWEEN 7-19, 
TO COMPETE IN THIS YEAR'S 7TH 
ANNUAL 1993 BOSTON PAGEANTS. 
OVER $20,000 IN PRIZES AND 
SCHOLARSHIPS. CALL TODAY 
1-800-PAGEANT - EXT.5621 
( 1-800-724-3268) 

OPPORTUNITIES 
BUSINESS ()PJ>OR'I'UNITY 

LOO HOME DEALERSHIP! Unlimited earning 
potential! Part/Full-time. Leads/training. 
Models from $14,904.00 Brentwood Log 
Homes, 427 River Rock Blvd.I. Murfreesboro, 
TN. 37129. l-800-264-LOG~(5674) 

GENERAL 
FAMOUS REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIAN smoking 
and weight loss treatments. Highest 
success. One-time individual treaonent 
erases smoking or food desires without 
hypnosis. $60. No waiting Brookline
(617)566-0169. 

CHILDCARE: AupairCare cuhural exchange. 
Experienced legal European aupairs. Affordable 
live-in childcare, government approved, local 
conselors. Call Boston Regional Office. Anita 
Stasiodki 617-431-1016 Or 800-4-AUPAIR 

lfELPWANTED + I 
FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES now has openings 
for demonstrators. No cash investment. Part time 
hours wilh full lime pay. Two catalogs, over 700 
i1ems. 1-800-488-4875 

$800 WEEKLY POSSIBLE! 37 different self
employment oppurtuni1ies. Rush $1.00 check and 
self-addressed stamped envelope to James Marrin, 
29 Florence Ave. #I , Revere, Ma. 02151. 

WANTED I 00 PEOPLE TO LOSE WEIGHT! No 
will powerrequired!! Brand new,justpatented. All 
natural,doctorsrecommendedproduct: 100%guar
anteed. Posi1ions open. Call Donna today. 1-800-
783-5 127. 

HOUSE FOR SAl,.Ji; 
BUILD YOUR HOME NOW! No down payment 
on Miles materials, below construction financing. 
Call Miles Homes today, 1-800-343-2884. 

CLASSIFIED 

FOOD 
SERVERS 
WANTED 

Must be 
available days. 

Immediate positions 
available. 

Apply in person 
after 2pm to: 

The Ground Round 
1120 Soldiers Field 

Rd., Allston, Ma. 
Ask for Mike, Peter or Troy 

1'1110.nt 
~111111""" 
Is • 311 •Ill ""'' 
locll9d .. 1111 Cllllle 
River. Tiie llllowlllt Ml/ 
1111t-tt1111 IOllllou .,. 
~ .......... 

FIT, AM/PM Cllllllr 
FT/l'I' lrllldlll/ 

LulCll Stmr 
PIT, AM/PM 

"""' Slrvle• 
P/f Clcktall Slrvlrl 
PIT, AMIN lllMl'lt 

HMIPl'IOI 
FIT Fnltlt Desk Cltlt ........ ...... ......... n.mr ... , .. 

- ....... flllf ""' 111111,llA ._......., 

Experienced 
Waitstaff Wanted 

Pars Cafe 
783-4900 

PART-TIME, FULL TIME 
HELP 
GOOD SALARY 
GRILL PERSON 

DELIVERY PERSON 
EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY 

FLEXIBLE HOURS 
Bill & Don's CGft 
356 Western Ave. 

254-9752 
Call between 

8-10 am or 2-4 pm 

We Pay Up To $300 Weekly! 
A~mble our wall hanging5. 

No Experience Required. 
Materiab Supplied. 

Send Stamp 10: 

N.R.N. P.O. Box 586 Dept. B 
Romeo, Mi '48065 

Asst.-Editor /Reporter 
Our group of weekly newspapers is 
seeking a qualifieomdividual for a full
time Editors and Reporters position. 

The position includes paid vacation, 
paid holidays, medical and other 
insurance benefits. 

Applicants should be capable writers 
willing to work in the fast paced 
environment of weekly newspaper 
publishing. 

Call 
1-800-225-9014 

r-------------------------------, CLASSIFIEDS : 

'-------------------------------~ 
·-------------, 
' SERVICES ' 
·-------------~ 

·-------------------------------, CLASSIFIEDS : 

'-------------------------------~ 
r---MOVERs---: 
·-------------6' 

r-------------------------------, YARD SALES : 

~------------------------------~ 
~IRE1 PHCSION SHARPENING SER~<~ 

~:;s ~ ' p, Certilled Prolesslonal Sharpening Service · · 

,.·-"~·~lssors • Pinking Shears .J 
-.: Clipper Blades • Rotary Mower Blades : ~ 

· '• Knives • Reliable Quality Service ~ 'i 
~j 

Speei,;.liz.ing in p<eclslon sllarpening of su1111ca1 & "8n~1 
instuitjents. Free p;ck-up & deliv"'Y (Min. $10 order) i)r,-tin 
premises service by appointment. 61 7-287-0325 

r-------------------------------1 l CLASSIFIEDS : 

·-------------------------------~ 
SportsBeeperPlus 
COVERS NEW EHGLAND 

WANT THE SCORES, THE VEGAS LINE, 

• 

A ND A PERSONAL PAGER? 

TH; :8;;0:852: ~879' 

Kelly 
Painting, 
Inc. 

INTERIOR • EXTERlOR 
Painting 

House Repairs 
Porches • G utters 

Replacement Windows 

Jerry Kelly 
265,0146 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates ,, _____________ _ 

: SERVICES l 
.. -------------~ 

MO &'SlbRAG~ 
Super Low Rates 

• Free Box'Delivery 
• 24 Hour/7Day Service 
• Mini-Storage Facilities 
Local & Long Distance 

Licensed 
& Insured 
(800) 

640-0450 

: ::{} :-:·'.;;;? .· ·-~~\~:· ·".:, .. ' ·{=:~ - . ::. . :.. \::: 

,,~~t~~~l c 
Got an apartment 

to rent? 
/ . ~?.!J,2~~h0~3.,, Call 254-0334 

ART•SIGN 
=EXPRESS -SAME DAY SIGNS AVAILABLE 
• Comple1e Design Service · Trade Show & Displays 
• Interior & Exterior • Vehicle Lettering 
• Commercial & Residential • Window Lettering & Graphics 
• Wide Range Of Materials • Sign Repair & lnslallation 

CALL FOR FREE EST/MA TES 

~a;i3~~~~92J 739-2400 
1238A Commonw ealth Ave., Boston/Allston 

:---sE'R'viCes---1 
.. -------------~ 
SUMMER CLEANING 

JUNK CARS 
REMOVED -24 Hrs. 
FREE OF CHARGE 
CALL BOB at A.T.S. 

623-9522 

·--------------, 
: SERVICES ' ·-------------..J. 
Low Rates, will d 
special requests. 
Good references, 

739-2728 

Haul All Movers 
The Best & Cheapest 

Movers In Town 

7 Days a week 
24 Hours a Day 

LJau/Alll~ 
00 -- 0 

Licensed & Insured 

(617) 322·1679 
$5 Off 

with this Ad 

:---SERviCis--: 
·-------------.J 
BARRY'S DlSPOSAL 

Lie ens ed/lrn u red/ 
Bonded. Cellars, attics, 
estates cleaned out. 
Furniture, oil tanks, etc. 
removed. Miscellaneous 
services. 24 hour service. 
John, 246-n62 

Advertise in the 
Journal Papers 

GET RESULTS 
254-0334 

YARD SALE 
SEPT. 5th 

10 am-4 pm 
Great Stuff 

Household goods, 
Men's & Ladies 

clothing, current books. 
All excellent quality! 

Odds& Ends. 

105 Jordan Rd. 
Brookline 

Between Summit Ave 
and Corey Rd. 

n Sunshine 
y , Cleaners 

CIPJll & Wllfll c1111111. Flml 
111111 I 11111. lll!llllPJ 
CIUUI. C_,clll IM IUl*lllll 
Call Tony: 389-4620 

YARD SALE 
SATURDAY 

SEPT. 4TH 9-3 
111 SAYBROOK ST. 

BRIGHTON 
(corner of Dustin St) 
Rain Date Sept 5th 

\1,,iAJ'E"'"S4st1t<'M 
. JUSTCALL 

KIERANAT 

254-0334 

·--------------, 
: INSTRUCTION ' .. __ ,,,, ____ ,,,,., _____ .J. 

ASTROLOGY CLASSES 
For beginning, inlermediate 
and advanced levels. In 
Cambridge. Consultalions 
available. For information call 
354-7075.Joycel evine, Past 
President NEAA. Certified by 
AFA. Advisory Board NCG R. 

AMAZING 
SIGNS & DESIGNS 

SIGNS OF ALL KINDS 
INST ANT SIGNS 

TRUCK & VAN LETIERING 
CARICATURES - ADVERTISING ARTWORK 
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PROFESIONALIEoucATIONAL DIRECTORY 

ATTORNEYS 

Free Initial Consultation 
Evening Appointments Available 

•BANKRUPTCY• 
INJURY • DIVORCE 

Small Business Consultation • Financial Workouts 

Atty. Michael Shea • (617) 742 .. 8070 
General Practice Attorney 

Psychotherapy 

~sychotherapy 
lndlvlduaJ/Couple/ fWnJJy 

Roz Littmann 
MSW• AC.SW• UC.SW 
617-739-3325 

I 
BEAUTY SCHOOL 

•HAIR 
•SKIN 
•NAILS 

Financial Aid Available 

•Boston 
•Waltham 

•Lowell 
•Hyannis 

. NETWORKING 

THE 
BUSINESS 
NETWORK 

Incorporated 

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE" 
BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP 

• PROVIDES A NE1WORKING 
OPPORTI.JNrIY FOR 
ENTREPRENEURS 
PROFESSIONALS 

AND TRADESPEOPLE 

PSYCHOTHERAPY 

Susan K. Hibbard RNMS 
''Psychotherapy is a dialogue with 

oneself with a supportive guide 
along for the journey" 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN Ph.D. 
The crcaUve person has unique problems 
that require unique soluUons. . 

I see a broad range of people In a broad range 
of occupations. all attempUng to cope with 
the constraints and crisis of a 9-5 culture. 

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON• 254-1180 
MOTIVATION • NE1WORKING • SUCCESS 

254-·5871 
In therapy. I try lo help you culUvate a sense 
of Individuality without the sacrifice of 
proclucUv!ty or peace of mind. 

Licensed Psychologist 
<:ambrld&e 491-4203 20 yn. pnctJce 

BLOOD TESTING 

641h Yt-:.ir Sc-n 1ng 
1hc <.:ommumcy 

Mass. State Law 
requires a Blood Test in 

order to get your marriage 
lit-en.<e. l\o Appt. 

l\eces.«1ry. f;i,,t ~rvke 
and clorumenration. 

~1on. -Thur... 1-8:30 pm 
Fri 10-4 pm 

388 Commom1ealth Ave. 
lkJ,,ton, ~1A 02215 

267-7171 

PSYCHOTHERAPIST 

Do You Need Help With 
*troubled relationships? * raising self-esteem? 

*family issues? * breaking patterns? 

*healing old wounds? * depression or anxiety? 

Call Susan Odland, M.A, LM.H.C. 
Licensed Psychotherapist and Counselor 

617-484-7855 

REAL TV SCHOOL 

REA.LTV 
COURSE 

PRE-LICENSE EXAM COURSE• FIRST LECTURE NO OBLIGATION 

·PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR · REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO 
SALESPERSON EXAM CHARGE IF YOU FAIL 

· OVER 3S YEARS IN OPERATION ·TEXT BOOK INCLUOEO WrrH 
• EVEMNG COURSES IN MANY TUITION 
LOCATIONS. CALL FOR ONE • WEEKENO COURSES FOR 
NEAREST \'OU BROKERS ANO SALES 

PERSON LISENCE 

LEE 
INSTITUTE 
UCENSfD IY MASS BOARD Of REGISTIIAllOH 
Of REAL ESTATE llllO«EJIS& SAUSllEN 

800-649-0008 
734-3211 

310 HARVARD ST., 
BROOKLINE 

SECRETARIES 

Medical Secretaries Needed 

Not an agency, never a fee 
EOE. (F.qual Opportunities Employer) 

TO PLACE AN ADVERTISEMENT IN 
THE JOURNAL NEWSPAPERS 

PLEASE CALL 254-0334 
1 

HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY 

IN rl~lll~ 

.J()lJl\NJU_.. 

CONSTRUCTION 

EXTERIOR (617) 
CONTRACTORS 
COMPANY, INC. 884-2591 

EXPERTLY MEETING HOME IMPROVEMENT 

NEEDS SINCE 1947 

• Alumlnum & Vinyl Siding Speclalists 
• Roofing • Carpentry ·Insulation 
• Deleading & Painting, Porches & Decks 

Also caulking, wea!herstrip1ng, 
and custom aluminum tnm 

FULLY INSURED ANO INSURED LIC. NO. 100057 

CONSTRUCTION 

,,,, '*%W 
.'Co.h lno~ I 

..- *' Masonry Specialists Since 1961 . · · ·<-
""' .. ~ 
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IN STYLE . 

Excellence from 
Chevrolet, but of 
Corsica 

By Bob Sikorsky 

The 1993 Chevrolet Corsica LT four-door sedan was 
my companion for part of a recent media promotion tour I 
did through portions of the South. 

Although this was a rental car, I thought it would be a 
good choice for a review. 

l11e Corsica, with nearly 7,000 miles, proved very 
comfortable, quiet and efficient transportation on the 500 
or so miles I drove it through Alabama, Georgia, South 
Carolina and North Carolina. 

An interesting comparison exists between the '92 and 
'93 Corsica; I was able to detect a distinct difference in the 
quietness of the new model. Wind noise around the win
dows has been reduced substantially with the addition of 
improved front- and rear-door seals, modifications to the 
outside rearview mirrors and reshaped windshield mold
ings. 

A new feature on the ' 93 Corsica I'm sure the rental-car 
companies enjoy is the inclusion of standard Scotchguard 
fabric protection on the floor carpeting and floor mats. In 
past years only the seats and door panels received this 
treatment. 

The base price of the LT or entry-level model is $ 11 ,395. 
The rental car came equipped with an optional three-speed 
automatic transmission ($555), a 3.1-liter V6engine ($600) 
and an option package ($798) consisting of air condition
ing, power door locks, ti lt wheel, intermittent wipers and 
floor mats. Add shipping and handling ($475) and the grand 
as-tested total comes to $13,823. 

Although the Corsica is rated a compact car by the 
EPA, it is a very roomy compact. Seems more like a 
midsize to me. There is good room here for five passen
gers and I personally had plenty of headroom and leg
room in the driver's seat. 

The fold-down feature of the backseat provides access 
into the moderately large (13.5 cubic foot) trunk and 
allows for hauling long items such as skis. The trunk held 
my two large suitcases with much room to spare. 

The optional 3.1-liter OHV V-6 engine, rated at 140 
horsepower and 185 foot pounds of torque, is a nice 
choice. The extra power provided by the V -6, as com
pared to the 110-horsepower standard L-4 engine, was 
nice to have and gives the Corsica - the consummate 
small family sedan - a much sportier flair. 

1992 p 7 40 ::ram Volros 
PRl:ED, ifAGONS 
·~ 19,990* 

ALWAYS IN STD 

It's one of the most powerful engines in its class and 
although I found it a bit on the noisy side under strong 
acceleration, for the most part it was quiet at cruising speeds 
with only moderately n6ticeable ticking at idle. 

EPA rates the optional 3. 1-liter engine, when fitted with 
the automatic transmission, at 20 mpg/city and 28 mpg/ 
highway with a combined fuel economy of 23 mpg. I filled 
up twice and my fuel economy for mostly highway driving 
averaged 24.1 mpg. 

Although the V6 has substantially more power than the 
standard L4 engine, its fuel economy isn't much less than 
the standard 4-cylinder engine that rates 23 mpg/city and 31 
mpg/highway with a combined average of 26 mpg. 

Standard on all Corsicas is a driver's-side air bag and 
four-wheel anti- lock brakes. A brake-transmission shift 
interlock that requires the driver to apply the brake pedal 
before the car can be shifted out of "Park" is new for '93. 

Even though this tester was a rental car, it performed and 
passed all tests with flying colors. If a rental car can come 
through this nicely I wonder just how much better a brand
ncw one would have fared. Not much, I'll bet. 

Corsica has been one of GM 's bread-and-butter models 
for several years. If the quality of the rental vehicle is any 
indication, Corsica is a solid-value, roomy family sedan that 
should continue to attract a substantial share of buyers in this 
market segment. 

¥ANTED 
Professionals who want an opportunity 

II::" 
to earn some $ as an independent 

representative/distributor!!! 
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DOLLARS AND SENSE 

Well-schooled 
H&R Block 
It's not so taxing learning 
about taxes the H&R Block 
way 

For thousands of Americans each fall, "back to school" 
means learning about tax return preparation at one of H&R 
Block's more than 1,500 Income Tax Schools. Taught 
nationwide, the course not only introduces students to the 
subject of taxation, but also trains them for possible careers 
as tax return preparers. 

"We're not the only people teaching tax preparation," 
says John Sherburne, H&R Block district manager. "But, 
we have a vested interest in providing the public with good, 
sound tax training. Many of our graduates become H&R 
Block employees." 

The 66-hour course, taught by experienced H&R Block 
preparers, is offered at times convenient for a variety of 
schedules. " Many homemakerS prefer our daytime classes 
because they can attend while their children are in school," 
says Sherburne. "College students and retirees enroll in our 
weekend classes since they come directly from work. The 
subject has a great deal of interest for everybody because we 
all pay taxes." 

Where the focus is 
The classroom instruction focuses on practical applica

tion in all major areas of individual income tax return 
preparation and includes both federal and state returns. 
Classroom discussion is reinforced with practice problems. 
Topics include filing requirements, claiming dependents, 
the new earned income credit, itemized deductions, job 
related expenses, retirement plans, capital gains and losses, 
depreciation, rental property, business returns, special rules 
for children and more. Overlooked deductions and proven 
tax-saving ideas will be highlighted. The course teaches 
students how to save money on their own taxes and also 
prepares them for a rewarding career. 

Classes begin Sept. 13. Open houses wil be conducted at 

, 

Advertise 
' 

in the 
Journal 

g,et 
results 

ca11-today 
. 

254-0334 

several locations giving prospective students the opportunity 
to meet instructors and review the course materials. You do 
not need an accounting background or tax experience to 
enroll. The affordable tuition includes textbooks and sup
plies. Graduates will receive certificates of completion and 
6.6 continuing education 

55 Brighton Ave. • Allston • 254-9704 
( Rel1i"'I Auto P<1/<1ce) 

g _______________ m 

units. 
"We will interview top 

students for jobs with H&R 
Block," Sherburne says. 
"There is, however, no obli
gation to accept employ
ment, nor is there any obli
gation on the part of H&R 
Block to offer employment." 

For those with prior tax 
knowledge or experience, 
Block also offers several 
Advanced Income Tax 
Preparation courses which 
take you ''Beyond the Ba
sics." Anyone interested in 
learning more about the In
come Tax School can call 
H&R Block toll free at 1-
800-T AX-2000. 

This article was compiled 
by H&R Block. 
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ELECTION '93 
Ask the 
manager 
Continued from page 15 

wrenching tale. And Rufo swears, he ' ll never forget it. But 
it's not enough, it's not enough for the Sheriff of Suffolk 
County to want to pull the switch on a convicted killer. 

" ... Despite all that emotion, how I felt. how he [the son] 
felt, how his widow, who's still alive felt-who supports 
me, and his two daughters [felt], I am against the death 
penalty because I could never put someone to death if I 
didn't believe [we] had the right man," says Rufo. "Now, do 
I believe in the concept? Sure, ifl knew for certain who shot 
Jim O'Leary, you couldn't peel me off that person. But the 
system, as I see it with these eyes, as I've seen it with these 
eyes for the past 16 112 years, is not capable of producing 
the correct result in every instance. Therefore, if we were to 
make one mistake, I couldn't live with myself. So, I believe 
in life without chance of parole- now, we're into punish
ment. And life without parole is probably more punishment 
than taking someone's life." 

A liberal soul lurking in a conservative's body? Or a 
conservative who wants to have it both ways- to have his 
ideology and to have another, too? Go figure. 

There's little to figure out, howev~r, concerning Rufo 's 

view of Roache. Especially after the remark attributed to 
Roache that since Rufo had never actually walked a beat or 
been "shot at," he wasn't qualified to portray himself as a 
"law and order' candidate. 

"That's preposterous," says Rufo, his voice rising. " I 
have worked within the law enforcement profession for 16 
112-years, longer than Mickey Roache was police commis
sioner. And one of the things I studied is modem day 
policing strategies, and unfortunately for [Roache], the St. 
Clair Report was an indictment on him to implement mod
ern day policing strategies. 

" ... The difference [between Roache and me] is that I 
point to my record. I was given a task and challenged as 
sheriff to take the Corrections Dept. from the I 9th century, 
which Charles St. and Deer Island represented, and I was 
able to see the 21st century, articulate what should be 
represented in these two facilities to have embody a 2 I st 
century approach to corrections. And then I was able to 
implement it through a management style that gets things 
done. 

'Tm known for getting things done. And I get the job 
done on time, on budget, without any problems. And that's 
what managing in government is all about. It's not necessar
ily going for taxpayers' funds, it's not putting all your 
friends and cronies on the payroll. It's getting things done." 

Of licenses and blue lights 

Rufo feels all the flap over the "blue light" and license 
plate incidents earlier in his campaign was way out of 
whack. Here 's an instance where the sheriff might even say 
the punishment does not fit the crime. 

"No, I wasn' t wrong, but it was blown way out of 
proportion," says Rufo. 

Contrary to his being a villain, betrayer of the public 
trust, doling out favors to people in high places, Rufo 
explains David Mugar, former Channel 7 owner and the 
other party in I' affaire blue light, al ready had a blue light 

perm it issued in 1979 from 
the Registry of Motor Ve
hicles for "newsgathering 
purposes." And Mugar 
wanted to renew the per-

a.. ... - . - .••.•. 
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mit for his blue light in 
1988. 

" I signed it. That was 
the one and only blue light 
permit I ever signed," says 
Rufo. "I would never do it 
for an oridnary cit izen. I 
would never do it for any
body without a legitimate 
purpose for which they 
were seeking it. I did it for 
a memberofthe media who 
had [the blue light permit] 
since 1979. That 's it. I 
wasn't paid to give it, there 
was no connection, there 
was nothing I gave him 
[that was] an unwarranted 
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privilege. Did I do anything wrong? No, I I don' t think I did. 
It was blown way out of proportion." 

The license plate? · 
Pretty much the same perception from Rufo. No wrong

doing here, either. Blown way out of proportion. No big 
deal. 

Rufo, as he tells it, sold his car in 1986 to his sister-in-law 
Barbara and she asked for the license plate, which was B5R. 
According to Rufo, relatives may effect such a transfer by 
writing a letter to the registrar to transfer a reserve plate to 
another family member or relative. That's it. 

Oh, there was one other little thing - Rufo co-signed a 
loan so his brother Michael could buy his first car. Rufo says 
even though he was the co-signer, the car legally had to be 
registered in his name, not his brother's, but that his brother 
went in himself for the I icense plate, 526R. It wasn't his car, 
says Rufo. It was his brother's. But it was in his name 
because of a technicality. He dido 't drive the car, his brother 
did. That 's it, says Rufo. 

"Did I do something wrong? Absolutely not- not even 
a tinge," says Rufo. 

Campaign contributions 

" I never - and to this day I have never personally 
solicited a campaign donation from an employee, even 
though the law permits me to," says Rufo. " I have been 
stricter than the campaign finance laws even suggest I have 
to be." 

Rufo expalined that when raising funds for sheriff, the 
average employee contribution was $54 and employee 
contributions made up 16 peycent of his total contributions. 
Since campaigning for mayor, Rufo has come out with a 
new policy on contributions. He has set a limit of $ I 00 from 
any employee, takes no PAC money and di.scloses names of 
contributors monthly. 

Rosaria Salemo is the only other mayoral cand idate who 
has followed Rufo' s lead in monthly disclosures of cam
paign financ ing. Although Rufo is quick to point out, 
" [Salerno] is taking PAC money, which I find a bit hypo
critical with her [supposed] position of not playing the old 
boys' po litical game." 

Plus Rufo says he' ll go even further with campaign 
finance reform if elected mayor and will file legislation. 

" I don' t like taking money from anybody - it's the part 
of the business that's the worst," says Rufo." .. . My integrity 
has never been questioned. I have never been cited by the 
Campaign Finance Commission." 

The BC stadium expansion 
and Pau I Barrett 

"I have said loud and clear I stand with my neighbors and 
their concerns are legitimate - in terms of the encroach
ment by Boston College," says Rufo. "I have said that since 
day one. And BC is not going to be an exception to that 
standard that I hold in high regard." 

OfBarrett, Rufo says, "The current BRA director may be 
a little out of touch that as a public servant he should be 
responsive to the persons he represents in his capacity as 
BRA director. And it's important for the mayor to set that 
tone." 

----------~ Emphasizing he's never been pressured by BC and never 

Middlesex Health & Fitness 

Stairmaster, Treadmills, 
Life Cycles, Nautilus, 

Olympic free 
weights 

Comprehensive Aerobics Program 
and a running club 

Middlesex Health & Fitness 
is located at 276 Everett St. Allston on the corner 

of Western Ave. 1/2 block from Star Market. 

Iii Brin;this -;,upon i~whe;-you joi~and ~el1 will waive the registration feel 

l A $30 value! l 
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ALL-BRITE SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
SPONSORED BY 

ACADEMY VIDEO 
407 WASHINGTON ST. BRIGHTON CENTER 

787-3900 
SEMI-FINALS 

PLAYOFFS (BEST OF SEVEN) 

SILHOUETTE VS. CORRIB 

CORRIB 12 SILHOUETTE 3 
SILHOUElTE 10 CORRIB 2 
SILHOUETTE 11 CORRIB 1 
CORRIB 12 SILHOUETTE 10 
SEPT. 1 DALY 8:00 
SEPT. 8 DALY 9:30 
(IF NECESSARY) 
SEPT. 10 DALY 8:00 

LAST DROP VS. GERLANDO'S 

GERLANDO"S 16 LAST DROP 4 
LAST DROP 17 GERLANDO"S 12 
GERLANDO'S 6 LAST DROP 4 
LAST DROP 12 GERLANDO'S 11 
SEPT. 1 DALY 9:30 
SEPT. 8 DALY 8:00 
(/F NECESSARY) 
SEPT. 10 DALY 9:30 

will, Rufo says, "I' m very proud to be al 972graduateofthe 
School of Management - I worked hard, I was a brown 
bagger, I walked up and down Lake St. going to that 
school. . .I didn 't stay there, I lived at home because I 
couldn't afford to live there .. .I worked my ass off to get 
through school and I 'm proud of that. But I don't feel that 
because BC afforded me an education - that I worked hard 
and paid for - that I have to somehow bend the rules and 
have a double standard with respect to their football pro
gram." 

On hacks at City Hall 

" I haven't done it in the Sheriff's Dept. and I won't do it 
at City Hall," says Rufo. Each person that works for me -
from the custodians ... right up to the highest levels of 
management. .. everybody works hard; they put their full 8 
hours and more in ... " 

"When I go in [as mayor]," Rufo continues, " I am going 
to start with a clean and fresh slate - I'm going to bring 

Continued on page 23 
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people to City Hall that reflect the work ethic and integrity 
and the mission that I think the next mayor must articulate 
for the future of Boston." 

The challenge ahead 

It's not like it was back in 1983 when Ray Flynn came 
in as mayor, says Rufo. 

"Money wasn ' t a problem then," he says. "You could 
throw vats of money at a problem; government wasn't run 
like a business. Now, the challenge for the next mayor who 
literally takes office after the Nov. 2 election [is to be] a 
leader with executive experience, that can manage a budget, 
that knows how to tum back a surplus, that knows how to run 
government like a business with a bottome line - that 
knows how to rightsize government and can manage in a 
time when revenues are shrinking. That's the challenge for 
the next mayor. There 's no lifeline out there." 

Rufo says he welcomes the challenge. He's "challenged 
by the cha I lenge," he says, repeating a fami I iar phrase of his. 
"That's why I'm running for mayor," he insists. " I am 
challenged by the responsibilities of taking charge of the 
entire Police Dept. ... 

"What about the other 34 departments in the city? I can 
name them. What about the School Dept.? Taking respon
sibility for the School Dept. What about the Health and 
Hospitals Dept. now that [Boston City Hospital] is coming 
on line with a $172 million brand new building? That Ray 's 
[Flynn] coming back from Rome [to] cut the ribbon on -
and we haven't even figured out how we 're going to run that 
thing, yet. 

"Should it be an authority? Should it combine with 
University Hospital because they're building a new build
ing? What about these hospitals? Some of them have re
serves over expenditures. They don't use the "P" [profit] 
word because that's a swear word to them. Because they're 
non-profit. Excess revenues over expenditures of $320 
million in one hospital 'scase. And we see people in Codman 
Sq. and the Codman Sq. Health Center not even able to buy 
glassine envelopes to put the pills in." 

The best candidate 

Admitting he misses spending time with his family (wife 
Annette and two sons, Derek and Peter) and has lost 20 
pounds from a none too large frame to begin with, on the 
campaign trail, Rufo says it has been tough, but now with the 
finish line within striking distance, he has never been more 
focused. 

"I worked hard to get where I am - I started at the 
bottom . . .I worked the clock and I have a tremendous sense 
of what it is to get where you want to be . .. I'm trying to go 
for it right now," says Rufo. 

His biggest advantage - what sets him apart from the 
other candidates - is his management experience, says 

Rufo. Where his rivals have only had to manage staffs no 
larger than five and budgets in the $10-20 thousand range, 
for the most part, Rufo once again underscores his staff of 
I JOO and his budget of $50 million. 

"I've been able to manage in a tough and complex arm 
of government," says Rufo." ... My shop docsn 't close on 
Friday at 5 and then we come back on Monday again." 
Rufo says forhim the job is 7 days a week, 24hours a day. 
He's always on cal l. 

A Boston under his leadership, Rufo says, will be 
" more livable, it will be cleaner ... more friendly to 
tourists . . . [and] to people in the neighborhoods. We 're 
going to have a better school system, we ' re going to have 
a world class city - a city people know that's managed 
properly, run like a business and managed efficiently." 

Striking up his "One Boston" theme again, Rufo says, 
··we shall have a single standard on everything that goes 
on in Boston. I have said that since day one." 

To Rufo, day one seems a vestige from the distant past 
at this point. It has been that type of grueling campaign -
20 hours a day, seemingly never-ending forums, fundraisers 
galore, housecalls, gladhanding, smiling, pounding the 
pavement, getting his message out. But it has been worth 
it to a man, who says he hasn't lost sight of his roots. 

And while he's eager to set a new tone for Boston, a 
solid management-oriented one - no riding shotgun on 
firetrucks in the wee hours of the morning for this Brighton 
boy made good-Rufo insists he ' II manage with compas-
sion. Whether you see him_s_m_i_lin_..__or_n_o_t_. _____ __. 
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the quality family alternative 
A skilled and rehabilitation nursing facility 

10 Bellamy Street 
Brighton, MA 02135 (617) 782-8113 

Absolute Best Value 
Vmyl Siding & Windows 

• Clapboard, Dutch Lap, 
Colonial, Cedar Shake, 
Cypress. Beaded Panel, 
Stone, Brick. etc ... 

• Wood Grain, Raised Wood 
Grain, Fresh Brushed, Wet 
Paint, and Smooth Textures 
Available. 

• Full Color Spectrum. 

• Lifetime Warranties. 

FREE! 
One wmJo" w11h 1000 "I· ft. 

of s1Jmg or I 5 wmJows. 

FREE! 
In Hom<' ConsuhJlmn. 

"WE'REALWAYSON 11-IE LE\l'lL'" 

• All Welded Sash and Frame. 

• Foam-filled Sash and Frame. 

• 718" Insulated Glass. 

• Tift-in Sashes for Easy Cleaning. 

• Low-profile Tiit Lashes. 

• Ventilator Locks for Security. 

• Full Length Lift Rails. 

• R·30 Performance Grade. 

• Limited Lifetime Warranty. 

Precision Builders 
800-699-BILD Mass. Reg. No. 113407 

PEOPLES FEDERAL 
SAVINGS BANK 

Have A 
Happy 
Labor Day 

435 MARKET ST., BRIGHTON & 229 NO.HARVARD ST.; ALLSTON 

WILL BE CLOSED THIS 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4rH 
& MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6rH 

WE WISH ALL OF OUR FRIENDS AND 

CUSTOMERS A MOST HAPPY AND 

SAFE LABOR DAY WEEKEND 
Member 

FDIC 

anJ remember to vote on 

Tuesday, September 21st 
#3 on the ballot for 
District 9 City Council 

Paid for by the Will Luzier Committee 

Will Luzier 
For City Council 

For Allston & Brighton, 
For a change. 
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<l!lllt]:J~ld\11111,, (11lllt]fllll~ll1J.t IMPORTS 
Sutter Home White Zinfandel '92 ............. : ............ 3.99 or 3 For ........... 10.00 Bonny Doon Big House Red '92 .................................................... : .... . 6.99 Tyrrelrs Long Flat Red & White.......................................................... 4.49 

Glen Ellen Chardonnay ......................................................................... 3·99 Clos Du Bois Cabernet Sauvignon .................................................... . 
Columbia Crest Chardonnay ................................................................. 5.49 

7 99 Ch. Val Joanis Rouge......................................................................... 4.99 . 
Black Marlin White ............................................................................. 5.49 

Hedges Cabernet I Mer1ot '91 ............................................................... 7.99 
Groth Sauvignon Blanc '92 ................................................................... 5.99 Lindeman' s Bin 65 CharOOllnay ........................................................ 5.59 
McDowell Vineyard Chardonnay '91 ..................................................... 6.79 Kendall Jackson Pino! Noir Vintne~s Reserve 91 ............................... 8·99 Domaine de la Gautiere Red '91 ......................................................... 5.99 

Robert Mondavi Fume Blanc '90 .......................................................... 6.99 Firestone Mer1ot '90 ............................................................................ 8.99 Koonunga Hill Cabernet I Shiraz.......................................................... 6.39 

Firestone Gewurtztraminer '92 ............................................................. 7.49 Santa Barbara Pinot Noir '91 ............................................................... 8.99 Wyndham Estate Chardonnay Bin 222 ................................................. 6.39 

William Hill Silver Chardonnay '92 ....................................................... 7.99 Clos Du Bois Merlot ............................................................................ 10.99 Wyndham Estate Cabernet# 444, Shiraz# 555 ..................................... 6.39 
Kendall Jackson Chardonnay '92 ........................................................ 8.99 Dom de la Solitude Cotes Du Rhone ................................................. 6.49 

Robert Mondavi Cabernet Sauvignon '89 ........................................... 11.99 
Beringer Chardonnay '91 ..................................................................... 8.99 Le Viognier Du Dom. de Gourgazaud '92 ........................................... 7.49 
Cambria Chardonnay '91 ..................................................................... 9.99 Joseph Phelps 'Backus' Cabernet '87 ................................................... l5.99 Nozzole Le Bruniche Chardonnay '91................................................... 7.99 

Floral Springs Chardonnay '91 ............................................................ 9.99 Newton Merlol '90 ................................................................................ 17.99 Villa Cafaggio Chianti Classico '90 ..................................................... 7.99 

Chandon Brut & Blanc de Noir ............................................................ 9.99 G. Duboeuf Morgon Jean Descombes '92 ........................................... 9.99 

Over 100 rlx & Match Wines Domaine St. Michelle Brut ................................................................... 7.49 

Scharffenberger Brut ............................................................................ 12.99 

Mumm's Cuvee Napa ............................................................................ 12.99 

Schramsberg Blanc de Noirs '86 ......................................................... 17 .99 

Schramsberg Blanc de Blancs '88 ........................................................ 17 .99 

Kistler Sonoma Chardonnay '91 .......................................................... 19.99 

FRANZI A 
Chablis, Bfush,Whlt9G~ $899 
French Q>fombard, Burgundy, 
Chenln Blanc • 5 Ur. 

Box 

Some Famous Names Below: 
G.OU11om1111at,s,ra.a.aa. 
HCfle• &CllelitBIB 
la M FenneWlli & Pa 
la Mica CbanlomrjrMedot & PinotGrigio 
Duna, Meno\ C8bemef, Riesling~ Chardonnay 

2twUI 
2b'tbl 
2b't.c-3 
2for 8.flO 
2for7.00 

• ;) 11111:n ;{1D 9 ;{1]• Bacar~ Lt. Dk. 80°~.75 I ..................................................................... 13.99 
Captain Morgan 80 1.751. 14.99 -M.l.R. 3.00 ................................... 11.99 

Seagram's 7 80°1.751. 12.99 -M.l.R. 5.00 ...................................... 7.99 

JimBea~80 °1.75~ ......................................................................... 12.991 C1 Uf-4:111 M IJ Pl Pl tJ 
Jack Daniels 90 1.751. .............................................................. 22.99 

• !ltJ tJ («Jiff i~I ~:.""~tt:L~~!2!;;;;;K~ ::: 
• - - - • ------ RolhngRock, 1/2Keg .......................................................................... 41.99 

Gordon's 80' 1.751. 10.99-M.l.R. 2.00 ............................................... 8.99 Michelob, Dry, Light 1/2 Keg............................................................... 42.99 
Smirnoff 80°1.751. .................. ,.......................................................... 13.99 Milwaukees Best 1/2 Keg.................................................................... 35.99 
Absolut 80' 1.751. .. ......................................................................... 19.99 Molson Golden, Export 1/2 Keg ........................................................... 59.99 
Tanqueray 94,40 1.751. ........................................................................ 19.99 Saranac Black & Tan 1/2 Keg .............................................................. 69.99 

Sam Adams Ale 1/2 Keg ...................................................................... 79.99 

Budweiser Suitcase 12.49 -M.l.R. 2.50 .... ....................................... 9.99 

Coor's Suitcase 12.49 -M.l.R. 2.50 ................................................. 9.99 
Bass Ale 4/6 pack 12 oz. Bottles case .............................................. 20.99 
Sam Adams 24 /12 oz. Bottles .......................................................... 18.99 
Heineken 12 oz Bottles Loose Case ........................... ....................... 16.99 
Molson Golden 2· 12 pk bottles .......................................................... 15.99 
Miller Lite Suitcase 16 oz. 12.49- M.l.R. 3.00 .................................... 9.49 

Von Simmem Eltviller Sonnenuhr '90 Spatlese.................................... 14.99 

Ch. Du Pape La Bernadine '89 .................... :..................................... 18.99 

Moel White Star ................................................................................. 18.99 

Moel Brut NV. .................................................................................... 21.99 

Billecart Salmon Brut NV. ................................................................... 21.99 

Dom Perignon '85 ............................................................................... 69.99 

GALLO 
Ctaablls, Rhine, Rose. 
Pink Chablis, Chenln Blanc, 
French Colombard, 
Blush, Burgundy 

$5~~ 

CANADIAN 
Crown Royal 80°2 glass set 750 ml................................................... 12.99 

Canadian Mist 80 °1.751. 12.99 -M.l.R. 5.00 ................................... 7.99 

Seagram's V.O. 80°1.751. 15.99-M.l.R. 4.00 ................................... 11.99 

SCOTCH 
Dewars 80°1.751. ................................ :........................................ 24.99 

Johnnie Walker Red 80 °1.751. ....................................................... 24.99 

J & B 80' 1.75 I. ................................................................................ 23.99 

Cutty Sark 1.75 1. .............................................................................. 21.99 

Glenfiddich 10 Yrs. 86°750 ml.- 2 Glass set.................................... 19.99 

Chivas Regal 86°12 Yr. 750 ml......................................................... 16.99 

CORDIALS 
Grand Mamier 80° 750 ml. ................................................................ 22.99 

Kahlua 53°750 ml. 11.99 -M.l.R. 4.00 ............................................... 7.99 

Jagermeister 70 °750 ml.................................................................... 13.99 

Amaretto Di Saronno 56°750 ml........................................................ 13.99 

St. Brendan's Irish Cream 34 °750 ml................................................. 9.99 

Baileys Irish Cream 750 ml................................................................. 14.99 

Sambuca Romana 84°750 ml............................................................ 12.99 
Fosters Lager 12 pack bottles ........................................................... 8.39 

BROOKLl~E Southern Comfort 80°1.75 ml............................................................ 14.99 CHESTNuT HILL 

SHOP US FOR, PRICE, LARGEST SELECTION AND SERVICE! 
e eature t e argest election of Fine Wines, specialty Beers ram 4 ountnes an pints in own 

Plenty of Kegs and Party Needs On Hand· Our Knowledgeable Staff Will Assist You 
Prices Effective Through 9/1 1 /93 All Beer & Wine Coolers Plus Deposit 
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